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Running

Soree

Cave

Hood's Sarsaparllla.

Way

to

:
"C. I. Hood A Co., Lowrll, M.t«
In
"UenUeineu—Th'rtMu years ago I was
>li«*rman, Idaho
Cour L*« A lew. now called Kurt
one day and
While there I went in s» uxunUig
hone lu my leg. causing
caught cold. c hilling the
The sore continued
a fever tor· on my limb.
rotting my kg
about three mouths, continually
«ben i had the limb
until It got up to my knee, rotten that alter the
My le* was so
aafUUled.
the foot dropped off.
tlab was amputated blood
poisoning aud had
i'rotti this state 1 ,jot

tu $Hmrr of oirouComr.
*TATfc OF M AIN Κ.
*
_Ivevoaber !"th. A. 1>. l*t»4.
f m on the lah 'lay of
·.-· e: r n.'t,..
\
!» MM. a Warrant la luvlmrj
for
Sore·
.: ..f the Court of Inaolvenc-y
Thirteen
the e*tate of1
..f «·γ·ι.
,t
sores cou tinned from
* M H
KRKKMAV of Kumfonl. a.|jU'l|r··» on my body. These
In a terrible
n. l:
»rot m-btor. on petition of aaftri
my blood being
i three to four years,
r. wfn. h petition wss Ce·! on the l*th .lay
After this I commenced taking
cuudiUon.
1*
bottles and
\
I»
lu»», to whk-h Uat naine·!
three
used
Howu's Sarsaparllla. I
omoutrl. l'ha
te :ntrrv«t·'* i-LiIom
to tw
on until I had
it did me good, so I kept
found
an
-leiNenr
tl»e
«ai cootan<t
«f
>!*!<*
blood
\x*\me»t
any
used ten bottles or more. My
-'er.-fanv property belonging U> «al·! 'irtrtor
·» ..r for ht» u-e, ai»·! the <teMwry an·! tran··►

Running

-f toy ρη·ρ*ιΐτ by blm are forbhl'lea hj
■«*
Γ ha» « 'neet'u^f of the trwlhor» of «1·
!'<■ tor. to prove ineir 'let*!· an·) ohouae on·· ο»
b· he I· I at
·<· A«<x»ee* "1 hi·· e-btte. wti!
•"lit of iaaolteary. to b· haM— at Pari'
*4 ! · oanty. on the 14th <Ur of Jut.. A. D. UN,
■it nine o'c"«-k in the foivnooa.
ttn Vr m.
u»n 1 th«.· late Ur* abor·
Written
ri:n> \ Poktkr. Deputy Sharif.
M
>( tue Court of laaaUMMgr. tar
•a*
of otfurU.
■

2"

t'u<ler the <larkllng water* cold.
Low In the river's oo*y be«l.
Untier the ml«t wreath'· »β»κ»η>ιι» low,
Ti.cn· κ he le lying, jiallH and ilea<l.
man, ilalntlly cla>l,
out In th.· 'lavlight walking un»haine<l.
Flouting the sunshine. merrv an.l gia<i,
MeUT A ODV to ifUiUre ur bUm·.

Only

a

man, ηοΐκχΐτ rare*.
Acting the traitor'» villainous part,
onlr a man «rttlng hi* Mian»·,
llVtlng the tlevll <lecp In hi» heart.

Only

a

Only a man. crafty and cold.
Falae ·»» tl"· 1*1»* tongue of deceit,
Palming off for the «our» true g<»l'l
inly It* glided counterfeit.
Onlr a man. going hi» way.
Sever a »lgn of guilt on hi» lm»w,
Lip» that have kl»«ed hut to Ix-tray now.
Steepe<i in love'* honeve«l accent·
»nlv a man. free to go forth.
Scathle»» of »eorn, »potle·» of ulan»·,
worth
FoMlug the *tatnle** mantle ol
«haine.
Over the rrlm»on garment· of

•

promtly upright.

Hood's^Cures

sores stopped running
pletely cleansed. The
me any now for six years.
troubled
not
have
and
are good and I am
My appe tit# and digestion
to Hood's 3arsa>
L»e'rf«vtlY well I owe my cure
Vt
Washington.
par ilia.' P. & ki>zil.

|»er's

LOVER'S STRATEGY.
That all is fair in love and war was
recently exemplified In the case of an
A

man. who had a falling
out with his best girl, all on account of
another fair charmer.
Girl Xt». 1 heard of the existence of
Girl N'o. 2 and immediately became cool
toward the uufortunate young man
The swain in question was most anxious
to be restored to the good graces of hi*
be-t girl, but all his advances met with
For several days he
a

u|»to\vn young

fiigid reception.
in despair, thoroughly convinced
that there was no balm in Gilead. FinalInly he bit u(k»u a brilliant scheme.
be
diting a letter to Girl No. 2, in which
him
requested her to cease annoying
with her unwelcome attentions, he placed it in an envelope and carefully adThe next day
dressed it to Girl So. 1.
he sent her a telegram saving that he
had made a mistake in placing two lethad
ters in their envelopes, and that she
intended
probably received a letter not
for her. Would she please return it?
The scheme worked like a ehartn.
The foxy epistle was returned with h
everything
very gracious uote, and now
is moving along smoothly once more.—
Philadelphia Kecord.
was

FEBQÏÏ8 HÏÏME.

By
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CHAPTER XV.
"Yon

I

bco

wa§

right,"

said Merrick

When 1 mot him at tho station.
"Yon hare been right in every in-

stance," 1 answeraL "Tho inspector
here quite agrees with mo that you
ihould bo

a

prisoners?"

detective

Where are your

"No, uo! Not prisoners," replié
Merrick, shocked at the word. "They
art* my gnesta. traveling comjianiaoa—
what you will, but not prisoner*.
"

"Still 1

thom

both,

my detective attends on
said I as Strent aud Roce

see
"

Ueruon eamo along tho platform.
"It U well to take all jirecautious
f.ow is Francis Briarfield?"
Ho is afraid of
"Rather downcast
"
murder.
bring arrested for the
"
Merrick,
answered
"No fear of that,
castiug a glance at Streiit. "This gen·
tlemau's evidence will exonerate him

,fully.

"

Strent, smooth and unctuous as ever,
rubbed his hands and bowed, but Rose
Geruon turned her back on hiiu with a
Evidently she had
gesture of disgust

forgiven

uot

the inn.
"
What

aharply.
1 wish

to

his hurried

an* we

"Let
get it

departure

waitiug for?"

us

go on to the

over as soon
"

from

she said

iuquest
as possible

and retnrn to town.
We took tho hint and walked along
to a room adjoining tho morgue, where
I introthe inquest was being held

duced Merrick to the inspector, ami
after a short conversation they went
into the morgue to examine the 1**17.
Not caring to see so ghantly a sight, 1

I11 a
remained outside with Francis.
quarter of iui hour the doctor and the
iuspcctor returned, the former robbing
his hands with a well pleased exprès
sion. the latter looking somewhat a*·
What had passed in the
touished.
morgue i know uot, as Merrick nftwil
to

gratify my curiosity.

"Wait till you hear the evidence of
Strent," he said significantly.
The jury was made up uf well to do
Marshminster tradesmen, who took a
profound intérêt 111 the proceedings, ns
the dead man was the brotlnr of Mi.·.*
IVllin's future husband. The Belluis
wi'p· the great people of the ueighbor
hood, mid the tradesmen hoped to ν n e
the hall when Mr ami Mrs. Brairtield
rrttled then;. They wen therefore, exctM'ively polite to Francis, but their
frequent marks of attention only drew
from him

η

bitter smile.

"Would they treat me in this way if
they knew all?" he whispered to me.
"They will never know all," Ian

sw·

red in the same tone.

1 had spoken to the inspecter, and he
in hi* turn had talked seriously with
the coroner. The latter had been told
the whole story, and though a*toni*h< d
at the folly of Francis yet found it in

his heart to 1*· sorry for the young man
He *aid he would not question Francis
more than was necessary, and we hoj*d
to carry through the inquest without

ex|*ming the underlying romauoa
The tirst witness called was a local
doctor, who deposed to having examined the body of Felix. He gave it us hi*

opinion

that the young man had died of

1*Ί*ιΐι aim cxpiaiuco wi<· ι·ι««- .n
blood with a lot of medical techincalitie*
It
which noue of the jury understood.
was said tin; doctor, » case of Ll<«»l
poisoning, and the deceased had l<een
w<iii!i<l< <t in the hand by some Khar]* instrument which wan steeped in |m>imiu
I came next and narrated how 1 had
staid at the Ken inn on that uight anil
had met there Francis Briarfield, who
wan waiting there for his brother. Then
1 told uf the discovery of the corpse ami
the finding <»f the arrowhead in the fir··
place. 1 said nothing about my tracking
the trail to the pool, and if pomible we
wilhwl that

portion

of the evidence to

Fortunately
be passed over in silence.
the jury weri» a dull headed lot and
submitted quietly to the guidance of
Ho only asked questions
the corouer.
pertinent to the death without going
At this
too deeply into the subject
point 1 produced the arrowhead.
Frauds explained that he had arrtv
ed from Chile ou tin· 6th of June and
had Rone at once to the Feu inn at the
request of his brother Felix. His brother had uot arrived on that night, and
w&8 uuabiu to
he had gone to ^
his
say how his brother had come to
tragic eud Theu came the critical
point which we wished passed over in

silence.

"Did you s««e your brother at the Fen
inn, Mr. Briarfield?" asked the coroner
"
"I did uot see niy brother alive, was
the evasive answer.
"Perhaps the body had" been put in
the pool by the murderer, said one of
the jurymen, "in which case Mr. Briar
field would not see him."
'"I did uot go to the pool on that
"
night, replied Francis, adroitly evadthe
remark. "It was later ou that 1
ing
learned my brother's body was there and
at once gave instructions that the pool

dragged.
At this poiut Mr. Briarfield was asked to stand down, and the inspector's
evidence was taken. He deposed to the
was

to be

"

fact that Mr. Briarfield had instructed
him to drag the pooi for the body, and

Besides I had my brother with

ghost*

UH',

"

"Your brotherl"
"
'•Y<*s, Edward Strent
Tho inspector gave a low whistle,
ami catching my eye nodded significantly Ho remembered what I hart said on
the previous night, and now agreed
with my theory that tho eecret of tho
conunitUl of tho crlnio lay in the rela
tiouaiiip existing between Kose aud
Strent They were, it appeared, brother
and sister. I saw ail kiwis of possibilimade clear
ties now that such a tie
Meanwhile Ro*e prweeded with her

evidence.
"Mr Felix Brairfleld caino to the
inn. she said, "after his brother hud
I «aw and «poke with him
gouo to rest
I
and afterward went to bed mys< If

understood that ho was going to stay
all night and sco his brother iu the

marniug.

01R REAR NEIGHBOR.

fur Frauds, bnt 1 don't think the Ιοβκηιι
was thrown away ou hint.
Re:« Uernon and hor brother went
hack to town tho sanio evening. I never
eaw Streiit again, but frequently hod
tiie pleasure of seeing hi» Kieter performing on tlie stage. She in now engag**!

THE MEXICAN MINISTER.
H· lilu· KriMint Why KaglMd U«d· Γ·
Id Trkdf and sliuw» How · Kilvrr IU«U

to be marri*1*!, Imt with the knowledge
of her actions at the Feu inn I cannot

I·

say 1 envy the bridegroom.
After thê burial of Felix I went
nhrouri with FruuciK, whoee health wuh
quite broken down by the atraiu put on
He re·
it during tii*' last few week*
turned in six months and married OlivShe wait told all that had taken
ia

place

wnldinx by particular request and Haw
tliu happy pair κ tart for their honey

and their joint labor» in behalf of tho
Mexican Central railroad down to the
question of silver coinage and international trade. Seuor Romero may justly

in the lone inn, but kept the information tu herself. Mr*. Bellin never
knew ι hut Felix had eubetituted himI wan !*wt man at tho
self for Francis.

dead

a«lvi««"d

and

me

to

fly

murder

when ho was ap-

pareiitly guilty?"

"

quietly,
me
H

is

yesterday

t to

watch

and was seen by the men
iievta* havo
me he would

been caught.
Her examination last»·»! some considerable time, but the coroner did not
succeed in eliciting anything new from
her. She pcreistently hold to the same
story, so in despair the examiner de
gisttnl. and sh" was told to stand down
hi her place Edward Strent was called,
"

then for me N-gau the moat interesting part of the rime. 1 knew* all that
had been said hitherto, but 1 «lid not
and

know how the crime had been commit-

ted ami waited to hear what Strent had
1 quiU' believed him to lie guilty,
to say
yet hardly thought he would accuse

himself of the crime.
He tirst corroborated the story of Hose
us to going to the inn and narrated all
that hail occurred up to the time when
ho was left alone in the room with Felix.
"When

fouud myself alone with
he prtjcetxled, "1 bad a
"
with him.

Briarfield,

quarrel

1

"

"About what?"
"AUmt my sister

He had promis^l

was
marry her. yet, as 1 well knew,
"
Darin:: attentions to Miss lielliu.
"But .Mise Bel lin vu eugagod to hi»
to

brother. remarked
"I know that. It

jnmnau.
about Miw» Ι1«·1
1 inlin h<· w ished to se** lus brother
sistai that he should marry my sister,
and ho refused. We had hot worda He
was ou one title of the table, I ou the
Between us lay the arrowhead
other.
"
which he hail brought iu his pticket
the
arrowhead
had
he
brought
"Why
there':"
"1 don't know,"replied Strent, ly
iug with the utmost promptitude. "He
took the arrowhead out of lus pocket,
»

wan

paid it was poisoned and laid it down
"
on the table.
"Do you think he intended to kill his»
brother because he st<»od iu his way
with Mis* Bellin?" asked an inquisitive
man of a romantic turu of miml.

jury
"I really don't know, sir," replied
Btrent, looking the juryman straight in
the fa<v. "He «aid nothing to mo. We
were

quarreling over

the

shabby

way in

Which he had treated my .sifter, and
the arrowhead was on the table between
us."
"What was the position of the arrowhead?" asked the coroner prompted by

lierrick.

leaning aguiust alxok which
the table, and the point was upWill
permost I said to Mr. Briarfleld,
he said: 'No.
you marry my sister?' and
While saying this
if I will.
ί'ιη
be bronght down the open palm of his
hand on the arrowhead and gave a cry
When he lifted his band, it
of pam.
had a ragged wound across it from the
I vtslied tc
thumb to the little finger
bind it up, but ho pushed mo away,
crying out he was a «lead man. In threo
minutes he was lying dead ou the floor.
1 threw the arrowhead into the fireplace and tried to revive him, but it
"It

was

was on

was

of no use

Lie

was

dead.

"

"And von?".,
,.
"I was afraid I would be accused of
the death, as Mr Deuham or Mr. Fran·
rte might havo heard us quarreling together. I lost my bead altogether and

only thought

of

flight.

I ran up to my

republics,

highest
for he

sensu α

came

learn it from books. Ou this

said:
taw

moon.

were

the htinjty ;wilr utart for their
minci/mixm.
I hope they will be happy and

talking

over

now

citizen

to Wash-

think, thai
beginning to loee h^av«ηΛ illw» diM-ι » »
and Japan and many

subject

U.,.t solution would be to have sliver for
domestic bu»in· -* and leave the gold as
the money of transportation. However.
I will not venture on saying what arrange..., nts should be made between our

he

two uat.ons, but I have an idea that
this gold and silver busings wills··· '»
have to lie arrang.-d differently, and that

English is not a writpity
language of sound signs, for I think

ten

«old

the

to say that one l*irn to tho
must take nearly twice as long
to learn it as loos one born to Engli'h
I learned it theoretto learn Spanish.
ically a* a young student and could read
it, but it was all to bo learned again

it moderate

nations,

repecially Engl·»'"

will not find the gold basis to their
profit so much as they supposed.

Spanish

)|rilru'· For·»»» Tr*«l·.
8, nor Rou.ero cited many items from

ch.· Mexican official reports and com
m. nted on them to show how existing
ooudiiions had greatly stimulât.<1 exOn looking over the documents
ports
he gave me 1 find tbat in the fiscal y<. ar
tho total· xp<'rts wer··
while for the preceding year tl.· y
|75,4«»7,T1>. an increase of over |1J.·
000 000, or I » p»*r cent, and m a y »r

when I came to speak it. The English
and all the Europeans iu Mexico master
our languag·' thoroughly and take much

the case.

Itid. d it acedia to in·· that the

iTStem.

the

"It is a

"Oh, thit Fen inn is pull*·*! down, 1
«aid Hose,
believe!" wan uiy reply "There will
in·
ho was
"

my brother,
"aud as lie told mo
unct ut i did not wish him to l>o limitBut that bo visited
ed for tho eriuie.
"Strent

England in

gentleman of medium size, with dark
eyes and brunette complexion, and speaks
English fluently, but a little too correct*
ly, as is common with th<*c who fir.-t

I

"Ma-

there is capital to invest
It i« in thi· way. I
ture*.

isters from Turkey and Colombia date
far back as 1HM7. Senor Romero is a

sure
am
they diwrve to be, weing
Here the inspector whifpered soim»·
through what tribulatiou» tiny have
He
coroner
of
tho
ear
tho
iu
thing
pas* *1.
nodded and again spoke to Koso Gcruon
"What liait Itecomo of the Fen inn?'
"Why did you not tell Mr Deuham asked I)r. Merrick one *lay when we

where to And Strent

with Ueneral Cirant

as

London, but ho then declared himself
1 was afraid 1
innocent of the crime.
Would be accused of the crime, so took
the horse and gig 111 which wo had
come to tho Feu inn and drove to

"

but now we cannot aud must either do
without the foreign g'***·» °r "P"™
wmxIs to balance, and an wecannot ο ρ rt
heavy goods at any profit ou account of
the great cost of transportation our people are coop-lied to put more .kill into
what they make. Still another reason is
that more money remain* at home, an·

:·
ti %
<i« ι
nations ihiua
other coouirn* pay the wme low wage·
ington in December, Ib.'»9, and remained
in silver that thef did. while in thai
1HH2
and
has
till l*ttS, came again in
metal the c.wt of foreign article* is
represented his country here continuous- raiM <1. So with their cheap lal.or they
his
use
of
13
for
making
good
years,
ly
will «hut out English good*, and I* -idea
opp< rtmiiti·*. Next to him in continucannot pay fur then, if England
they
ous service is Minister (i. de Weckherwill lint take such money as they lia.··.
lin of the Netherlands, who was official•
Do you find the handling of silver
ly received June lo, ΙΗϋ-J. It is a curi- much inconvenience?"
ous fact that of the .31 representatives'
•
Not in ordinary burine**. Sometim· λ
here of foreigu countries 16 were rethere is a heavy transport, but we alceived in lH'Jtt and 4 in 1894, whiiu
ready have some well establish*d banks
besides those above name<l only the minand will of curse improve our banking
claim to be in the

of both

U st 1 should be accused of the murder
"That, I * apporte, was also the reason
of his flight?"
"So ho told me when 1 saw him iu

From there I returned
Marsh m mster
to Loudou.
"Why did you not give tho alarm?'
"1 was afraid of beiug accuM.il of the

acquaintance

sonal

production. Again, we once exerted
heavily <»f eilv. r to pay foreign balanoee,

In Mrvlru'· KorrlfD Trade.

(Hpecial OomwpeixtCTioe. J
Washington-, Jan. !J.—I bave hart a
very interesting talk with Stiuor Don
Matias Romero, tho Mexican minister,
ranging over α wide field, from his per-

"

was

In-

AdTMUfc to That Country

an

crriaf

floor
My brother had left the room,
and on going oat at the hack of the
house 1 found him mounting tho horw
of Mr. Franci· Briartleld. I ask«*d him
what bad happened, and he just sanl

Felix

Κα*Ι·α<Γ· Liability te Ι-"·*-

"Unite as much so, tirnt, because the
decline in th»»
price abroad of
ufactum» b:i* not be.·., so great as the
relative decline in silver or the rise in
value of gold, whichever way yoochooiie
to put it. and the result U an advance m
the price in silver of those foreign manufacture*, which is a stimulus to homo

AN INTEHV1EW WITH SENOR ROMERO,

"Wan he alone in tho roomwheu von
h'ft him?"
He was with Strent. An hour
"Να
or so after I retirud Strent came to my
door ami a*ked 11:0 to godowu stairs. 1
did so and fourni Felix lying dead on the

lister's room and told her Felix was
•lead. Then I saddled the horse. W lieu
that it was found there.
.he came to the door, I was mounting
This piece of evidence quite put the I told her to take tho gig and fly to
jury off the scent, as, if Francis had Marsh mi lister, aud that I would explain
pla ed tlie body in the pool, ho would «11 in London. "
"
not have told the inspector where to
"You fled like a coward.
The critical point was thus
find it
"I suppose 1 did," said the man sulover, and the coroner callOUR ONLY SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM. glided gently
lenly, "but I was besido myself with
Once the jury knew
Gernon.
ed
Rose
realh
is
I rode to Starby and gave the
The country prinling-ottioe
terror.
had been committed, and
our ouly school of journalism aud Its how the crime
horse back to tho livery stablo keeper
graduates are found everywhere, ami i they would forget all about the hidiug Then I went to London and saw my
hold responsible positions on all the of the body in the pool, so that the folly sister. She agreed with me that it was
metropolitan papers. There is no other of Francis would not bo made publia
best to keep quiet, so I did not come
place where preparatory general trainI must say that Rose Gernon gave her forward to give evidence Had it not
I
can
the
of
profession
ing for the duties
She said she
evidence very clearly.
been for that detective who watched
be obtained, w here a young man can
"
was an intimate friend of Felix Briar·
now.
In
;
all-round
an
be
my sister, I should not be here
learn to
journalist.
:
shocked
a statement which rather
the
field,
of
ended
division
the
evidence
This
offices
practically
the large city
tradesmen of Marshminster.
labor, and particularly the assignment the moral
inquest. Merrick was called to prove
the
to
inn,
down
to
her
asked
to
tends
Felix
go
as to reporters,
place
that the wound in tho hand was such a
j system
more economical.
is ho had prepared it for his brother
men in grooves and keep them there,
one as uight have been made by the
them proficient in only one of and wished to see him there about a
dowuward stroke of the hand on a shar;
I»on't -tnrt iu with the notion that all unking
enthusitheir
and all various es>entials, chilling
family matter.
"
point. This ovidenco was substantiate.!
'horoughbreds are bovine saints
their
asm, and delaying and preventing
"But the inn was a ruin, interruptnative· scrubs. The meanest scrub that
on
by the local practitioner, who had ex
lu the country offices,
the thorough- promotion.
ed a juryman. Mies Gernon said that amiued the body with Dr Merrick.
cur set foot in a dairy is
a man plays all parts in
hand,
other
the
them,
of
lots
are
was
it
habitable,
Still
bred scrub, and there
of was very trua
There was no doubt that the nfTair ha I
and will turn, aud is drilled for every kind
fhey are a snare and a delusion,and steal work. He is not thereby made a finish- and Mr. Felix Briarfield had sent on happened act Streut said Felix Briar
till you with disappointment
to fill auy posi- fuel and provisions. As the former proQuid had slapped his opeu hand ou th;·
I would buy two or ed journalist, competent
the
au y vour cash.
but he gets a grasp of the profes- prietor had left all the furniture,
to emphasize his refusal to uiarrr
tablo
tion,
and
cows
She
three first-class thoroughbred
1
as a whole, and can more readily rooms were fairly comfortable.
eion
(ienioit
the
Rose
Uufortuuatoly it came iu
make
then
up
a sire of pure blood,
adapt himself to its diverse requirements could not say why Felix did all this contact with the poieoued arrowhead
balance of the herd with first-class high
his
this
to
see
discipline.— unless it was that he wanted
from such than one who lacks
Tho flint had an edgo like a razor, and
grades or natives. Stock
Forum.
brother privately.
•elections will almost invariably be I
being steeped in virulent poison acted,
Such talk was very weak, and the like a snake bite on tho unfortunate
found, when they come into milk, better
NO DARNING IN HEAVEN.
anone
at
looked significantly
Felix had not been mcr
than the original.—Hoard's Dairyman.
young inon.
Mrs. Henderson has a family of nine Jurymen
other. They knew the Fen inn and dered, but died by misadventure
house
her
in
skeleton
the
and
children
than
better
be
Creamery butter averages
basket could not oonceive that any one oould
That was the verdict brought in by
made, is in the shape of a stocking
dairy butter because it is betterTake
so mad as to dwell in it even for a night
never empty.
is
the jury, aud so tho whole of this strange
which
the
Journal.
•a \ s the Creamery
Thanks to the
With this spectre before her eyes she ! It was said to be haunted, and, though affair came to an end.
milk of an average locality to an aver- said
playfully, in response to a question ! such a superstition might be aooffed at, astuteness of the inspector and tho delnot onlv will more
age creamery and
it will from her mail of all work, as to what J yet not one of those present would hare icacy of the coroner, tho jury were
butter be made from the milk bat
Tbe would be the duties required in the next passed IS hours of darkness in that ill quite unaware of what had happened
be better than average dairy butter.
It U made world :
between the death of Felix and the inreason very obviously I» that
fnened plaça
the
Well, for one thing, I am quite sure
"Were yon not 'afraid when you saw
The reportera of the Marshiuin
under better condition», for carting
after
quest
to
darn
"
have
shan't
we
stockings
Iho lone inn, asked a juryman.
miik along a road is of no benefit to tbe 10 o'clock at
ster Gazette merely put in a short state
Bridget·
night.
Rose shrugged her shoulders and ment of the affair, and in a few day*
road, the cart, the horses, or the milk.
Shu re, and that's throe for von,
to
Hauiiug milk Is not a means of grace
contemptuously.
laughed
the
Bridget,
sympathetic
"
the ma'm, replied
people oeascd to take any interest iu the
rede* m inherent bad qualities. It is
"1 am afraid of nothing, she laid Fen Ian orimt It was a lucky escapo
that Iter 1
It receives alter ward for all the picture· av angels
treatment
as
good
saw was bareiutted.
•©oily. "Tbsrf ttt no sooh things
that make· the diffcreooe.

If \ our pig* are sick, do not at once
dose litem with a lot of medicine. Keep
their feed away a little, and feed lightly
A change of feed tuav
for a few days.
be ju«t the thing needed, es(»eciaily if
them with corn
you have been slutting
lr is very ea«v to cloy
or coru men I.
Thev know no
pi*· on a single diet.
bMter thau to eat until it makes theui
The feeder ought to know better.
sick.
> oung »t»H-k of all kinds should be |»ermitted to only fairly plump themselves
• »ut and not m ike themselves pot-bellied.
Rut torn in any shape will not afford
It is
them sufficient nourishment.
deficient in m u sole and boue material.
is fed
But If plenty of skimmed milk
*ith it. the ration is very much improv't hen if an equal weight of wheat
ed.
with
'•ran «horts or middling'! h mixed
the corn meal the ration is better yet and

ealle·!
■■un. my pi· law have been
th«r roast y.
II |«|
kauih rati mt Main Hlrrel.
►

Far from the glaring light of the streets,
Only the -tar· to pity her now ;
Only the -Ui>« of her own heartbeat*.
oiilv the nhame of her own velieo orow.

ittwl who art ju*l. «.«.! who art wl*e.
lin.1 who art kln<l an<l loving ami true.
eve».
In the pure light of thin·· own pure
Which I· the blacker will of the two'
V 9. IUKI.K.

j

THE LONE INN

only a woman, lost, umlone.
Fleeing away to hide her shame,
only a woman, only one
More for the pltlfc** world to blame.

low ;
«•he In her weakne*· «trlcken M
IL· with hl» «hvmele·» face to 'he light,
flow.
«lark
river'·
she In the veiling

|

Β. A H.

mm in

with hurrying feet
hunte«l thin* »he flloa.

II*· tn hi» «trength

|

and

Miller

Rochester,

ices.

a

j

popular

We have all of the

the proper inn· of the hens
-orious problem, requiring
much go<Hi judgment and patience if we
would keep them well, happy, aud paving lis a margin that is big enough to
mike us feel well repaid for all our
-one— then

we
the -kiu, and a more self-**ti«fied lookif upon (eeling of Biddy*» tlurt'
iud that «11·· lia- tctually a bag i»( (at. ] ing bird than he was after the performThe boy with a
he i- certaiulv uot iu the l»e«i laying j tnce we never saw.
>he may lay tume, but sh- iuu has I» en the mo«t destructive ele-ondition.
the ment iu the «laughter of the tunocents
un not lay as uuny egg- as though
that has decimated the ranks of our I
«ere without the incumbrance.
and
in (e**diug our hens then, we must l»ear t»ird friends, for all that his life
feed thein as | lamif. w it bin range i· made his victim.!
u miud that we ar*· not to
awhile those not killed are frightened
uuch a- the\ would eat. or as much
before they were matured t w a y. The crow M treated as an enemy.
*e would
nice- λ hen in reality the tieetles and grubs hej
-irii». but ju-t enough to keep them
acand j
ν art· it. iu good health and spirits
destroys make his thefts of small
They must always j i-ount.
u good laving trim.
Increasing hordes of insects revel in
*· hungry during the liar. The <tue-tio»
the
·( (ood. even U- suggestion by the sight j he absence of their natural enemies,
• f the attenilaut. -hould
always be on* frirtU. and every man should constitute
these
i>
It
of one to protect
a committee
>( intense inrere-t to th*· tlotk.
m a-1
a
feathered friends of ours who do us so
•rally a-toui-hiug how little food
of
much good and so little harm compared
ureti pullet or hen requires! Fur any
be w'rh that inflicted ou us bv the insects
he Asiatic breed* the (ollowiug may
more
one
ι hat abound, and each \ear grow
akeu as an approximate guag*·. For
of m tsh iu th· j abundant.—American Farmer aud Farm
» day. Large tablespoonful
haud(ul of' New ·.
Homing, two-third? o( a

line of Linen
and Silk

on
a

Like

j

Nickel. Gilt and Bisque.

;n

Kver

j

«

%rr

Shrinking thmugh th* rpowl^t »ti*et.
Velh-l fn»m the »l*ht of curtou» eye·,

grass or other succulent green vegetables, hut all the gruins, whether whole
or ground, should be restricted to about
the above quantity.
It must be understood that in prescribing a dietary for a do k of he tie a
cert*in latitude must necessarily be allow »*u. fhe Mediterranean brteds, such
will
as the leghorns and thtir allies,
•tand more food in pro|tor(ion to their
si/e thau will
the larger breeds, like
This is due to
Brahma* and Cochin*.
their more active habits, rendering them
le*s liable to the de|M)sition of fat. Likewise is the season of year an all-iuiportant factor. A hen at large. ranging
*t her w ill over fresh grass or land rich
in insect food, requires the niiuiuiuin of
There is
'.ttentiou in the way of food.
vwy little problem as to projier diet
to ,olve then.
Biddy solves it to suit
Hut when we have to lock
h< r«elf.
theui uj» for the greater part of four
verv
odd aud wintry mouths—when
'itfht *tul w* rait h Nliki* f*il thfiu, .nod
exercise is so limited. green. ÎihhI so
becomes

Written for the Oxford Democrat.
WHICH r

uuantity of

|

IOSE»,

C

night.

same

BARN CELLARS.
I*here are two sides to the question,
And Ir can
life-blood of a great city.
ir»· barn cellar* desirable?
Before 1 tell how vWltors come Inlo
onlv U» an*wered »a»rr»vtlv by carefully
make
weighing the advantage· and diftadvan- and go out of New \ ork. I tbouM
<iw of the nnt■">*·'·. t iki'ig Into account person·»! eir- clear to the reader the
nie principal advantage Is jostle hrmν of men, women and children
cum*tance*.
from
'hit b\ means of h well constructed cel- that marches Into the metropolis
Nolar nil of the manure liquid, us well *« our wharve* and ilejK»t< every d.tv.
of
solid, is saved and kept in good condi- where that I have been able t·» think
γρι
tion. \nd *\h»'n w-e consider th* hungry looking or inquiring C tn I find an ν
condition of our fields, and the hundred* ord* or eatlraate* that are «ο complete
with
of thoiistn<1s of dollars p.ti«l for com- a* to enable me. or any one. to say
mercial fertilizers, Me may well a*k our- any jK'»itivene·»* just what i* the extent
Ten year»
selves if rhl* great saving d·*·* not out- of our floating population.
to »iy
weigh nil objections to barn cellar»? An ago it had long lieen th·· custom
•
\p« riem·»· of mi η ν years fully satisfies that of tourists, foreigner·, shopper·
well anil wage-earners, something like £»<>.a
me that a cord of manure from
I'erhap*
i- worth thirty j>er cent, t μ μ ι «oui* came here every day.
built
cellar
rggs.
at that time;
Now has come the time however, when more than the -ame kind of manure that estimate was too high
We
know
ihe pullet has to be fed uj»on a new when thrown out under a roof, and certainly it i* too low now.
twice as much as the «âme kind and that about LUI,··*» |»erson« cross the
we have to adopt different tactics
t>*»i«
Brooklyn Itridg.· every day, and that
tud no longer gi\e h*T «11 »he will e;tt, «niouut λ ben ev|M»sedto «un and ratn.
I he W estern method of hauling ma- about loo.ο«·ο railway p*«»engers coine
whilst she was » growing
we did
««
We have to re-itdju»t ©urselve· nure as ft«t ,* it accummulate* is not and go over the track* in the IVnnsy I■hick.
Cut
I* not v mla and Grand Central depot*.
tnd carefully disia»ver. by patient ob- practicable in Maine, and to me
iesirable. He must *Ν«·>· manure som«>- those tlgures in half to represent the
servation. iust wh »t tint nice amount is
months in the year. movement one »»v, and we have th··
hat will »upply the oee«**ry demands Λ'tere *4-vera 1
the ium of 115.000 daily visitors hv thoae
•f the pullet's economy, »nd no mure. I' .ring-Men or eight months of
We know that .H*»,Λ» are desirous of having her maintain \ear a barn cellar may be utilized for three gates alone.
well-uour- ln-g |m»us. and where the stin'k i* largely Uk) passenger* iume here each year on
tint of
»er normal weight
and of taxing ti"r>es it i« λ gotnl plao* for hogs, and foreign «learner·—or IUM a day hut
-hetl and health ν t>ird
"·
he
maximum amount of egg», hut .'hey will great h improve the quality. there atv onlv .UNlO foreign steamer*
is too :ig ιin»t 1700 domestic steamers. 14,0U·
»hil»t we are trving to bring thi* al«»ut. Hut if neat stock is mostly kept it
noi-t and filthy for hog-, and they do tilling «hips, I."Ml steam passenger-l»o*ts,
»r keep it so it w» have sueceeded in enand is ferry lines—the lest bringing the
ablishing it. we are iu the greatest d*u- lot improve the manure.
.lust a*
rhe objection* to cellars are cost, ami wage-earner* who work it' New ^ ork
;er of thwarti;.g our own aim.
he consequent rapid decay of the sills for the support of nearly i!.000,000 per*
.ouii a» our \ ou 11 g Hiddv lia» taken from
That they are *on* living in the Immediate suburb* of
»ud floor* i.f the barn.
he food turni-Ι.'-Ί her. the exact amount
Of all who come by the*e
he need» for maintaining her bodily
t'iuri h» to the health of animils and to the city.
he hav stored in the barn are objections route* there i* no record whatsoever,
laste. keeping her warm, and produoas
•f no weight, for if they are pro|>erlv and of the £1 railways that empty their
rg that wonderful product known
'■
he egg. »h·* verv prudently saves up all
ight as they should lie, no va|iors will trade into thi* citv, I have mentioned
itUr and f"i*k» it, iu the form 'each the animals or the hay above, only the business of those terminating at
V r.
Λ mo«t prudeut and thr;ftt : 'he cellar is entirely unfit for the two depot*—the two very great ilepot*.
>r f^i
.i»tefultie«« •tor geof anything but mtnure. Wood
\\»
As cities go. New York is an easy
re.itur»· i« the h« η
It I* long
ι ec* y * very rapidly, and iron rusts aud
her li<-u»ek« epii g, everything i» «ived
place to get into and out of.
ami narrow, and has only a few maiu
,nd »tored awa\ for future u»e, «nil ><»on become* worthies».
nth lit r the be!.t convertible coin is fat.
During winter the cellar should be avenues, side by side, leading from
of
, where the <H*e.-wi steamer* and most
I'liis tat she tu*k» away in variou»
ight \ elided, or the floors will b«. too
are the ferries come in. to the northern end.
•lace», at tir»t ilw i\s out of th· »igtlt <d •old for the animals. And then they
i
malnHut after »he ha»
lot tit places ft>r hog* or any other air where the island is joined to the
he casual observer.
A do/en great avenues running
land.
>»rti accumulating a wbi!··. *!h· i* »··
•reathing animal to live in.
a
I wentv cow* kept in the barn through lengthwise along the island, and another
i<ng· r m» secretiν·-. evidently becoming
-L·'■
»...
Il·" H1I1 ·Τ, .111*1 UIKIIIdozeu side street* leading to ferries, an·
utfc· callou->d l>v pr*-{»· riljr aud the
I* likely to
i-edn·»·. il t long «ucv·—ion of d.iv- «ι· r. will produce fifty cord· of manure, all the street* that a stranger
nllovtrd •it hi ν worth. »s compared w ith com mer- ! concern him*eif with.
Along four of
k herein I.· r nwiit·; hi- (oolishly
•i il fertilizer*. t*o hundred and lifty t Ιιι· lemMhwi*e avenues run the lines of
ii-r to ·-» ipe" mort· thaη -he really n»vdIt we I»».»· hv not uvIdk the th- elevated «te*m railway, which is so
■d usually through ^id uuut-r'» own loll.tr·
two
•luuilering and she br«zenlv c. fit* a i'jui ι», aud f»\ evaporation, one-half «»f built a* t<> connect with all these
It doe* the
and I am mtv «ure dozeu principal streets.
!· r tit** Hurt", aliowiug
hi» -urn aimuallv
i**.«vy Itwd «>( il uu
of any
railway
we can well afford to build and
λ<· «?«»
t to hang iloHU t»ehiu I. palpably visi'il··
greatest business
our in th·· world.
It ha* carried uio»-e
ο eveu her -tupid (>wuer!
keep id repair » g<M>d cellar un 1er
an<<
a
dav.
to
in
to
I nui not ready
•«ttle.
give up my than "M*),!**» pa «venger*
By this time, the own·-r, too, begins
>arn cellar.·— Siting Farmer.
n-ltlut >nni*(hi(i|{ i- awry—b«* mi-se«
annually transports aV»ut 300.000,000
This railway built upon tall
souls.
h*· .tlu>o%( daily egg hi* over-weil-c iredOUH FMIENDS. THE BIRDS.
Iron «tilt·· in the principal street*, in
ur Kiddy lu- l**en laying, and usually
W i· have alwav* been on prêttν good great part takes the place that U occuittribut* tbf trouble to tviry cause but
other capiirm* with the bird"», und we are sorry pied by cabi In most of the
he right ou**.
i tal* of the world.
Our stranger*, who
ο mis* *o inHiiv of them of lite years,
I'm» much (at is th*· trouM**. and v%ith
whole vi-ta of utiv%i»·- We tin well remember when th·· cheer- would call a cab at home and have It
oo much tat a
found in
th^m^elves from
carry their trunks and
eeding and care opeu- up in retro-pect ; ful. noisy bluejiy was to l«e
H** know· ttiν onlurd. t>ut now we have «•■en but de|»ot to hotel, or rire rer*<i, simply give
ο th*· knowing [NiultrynMt).
lu ii' have uot been
th-ir baggage to a tran«fer expres·»
•ne in a ve.ar th:it we remember. Robins
ι! onif tb.it tb«*
were
take "th»·
company, and themselves
•bliged to wcrk (or their dinner ami « lid bluebirds aud w Ood pecker*
have not had either »nce plentiful, but no» thev are becom- elevated" or the horse cars that run unthat
they
upper;
A great
The graklcs, der it on the same avenues.
h*· right sort or the right quantity of ing comparatively rare.
York
**»d ; that tbev have been too fondly f »r crow blacktdrd*. used to chant their d»»al of fault I* found with New
iu because its cat) service is poor and ex>ut too foolishly dealt with.
«••tig», full of tinkling. bell-like note»,
I'.Hi much food do*··* n>>t go to make •very woodlaud, but now they are only tensive, but the reason for this is that
so
Ill Ohio the
hf hen* lay eg£- th*· (a-tcr. but on th* ; ο tie found here and there.
city Is so easy to understand and
that
•ther htud anything above ju-t that ! rieirlv .'MO different species of bird* have well supplied with street railway·
are onlv a few rich stran^-rs and a few rich
ight *|U4Utity go*·» to m ike them lay I ■<een catalogued, and mo*t of these
to
•ur friend·*, not excepting the hawks residents—not enough, altogether,
li»? I*·-» frequently.
We have sien more than one pay for a tine cat» system—feel the want
Here is wh«-r*· most o( u- ar*· continu- tnd owls.
We mean well but we are hawk devour >ntkes and mice caught in of those exclusive conveyances without
illy erring.
at
was which
strangers would be absolutely
•low to learn, eveu by our own experi- | ι he field·, and once, ju-t as twilight
we saw a huge sea in London. Paris, or Berlin.— Har■nee-. and are very apt to rej*?at the) lee(>ening to darkness,
dd ow| swallow a rat without breaking
Young People.
»uie mistake all too fnt|ueolly.

Physician Λ Surgeon.
KUTH l*\KI»,

*t

aud the

j
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AB»»l r

Too much stress enoMX be laid u|»on
the mi-tlhKlû of feeding the l*\iug heu<.
I.rt us remember that by the time a pullet hit·* arrived at Living maturity, she
h is at the » une time, arrived at nearly
th« end of her growth »o fir a« si/e U
I μ to the laying of her
coucerned.
tir*t litter of eggs tin* pullet has been
grown g ht» hero developing boue and
The food she has taken ha<
mu»cle.
gone aluio»t wholly to meet these deF »t forming food should not
iii iuil«.
have been fed the chick* during 'hi*
time, be» tu»»· it ι» desired to deveb fl II
ο
the p«»»«ibilities of the chick'» (rauh
gi\· her all the growth she is capable of
marking, at I lor this purpose the great
«tapie article of food is always wheat—;
Otts are to t*· ranked
nut never corn.
next to w heat in building of muscles,
tad the two iu combination tu ike a |>erf«Ct f«Mnt.
Hut after our chick become* a pullet,
tnd logins to prate and talk m( the
great tin g» «h·· i- g.»i: g to tl>·. and put»
>n tlx- ro-\ hue of iiitturing millet-hood,
her f«MMi begin* to serve a double purrtrst. that of m liutainiug the s\
|him
ternie nourishment, of supplying the
laily wear and tear of ti»»ue,—and
the la\ ing org »n»
*· voodlv, of tuaturii g
tnd supplying these with the nettled ι
«mount of uiitt-ritl for the carrying ou
i>t their special work.
But one great source of drain upon j
her ha» ceased, namely, that of growth!
\» a chick she had not only to supply
the daily waste of material, but she hail
11 »o to do more than that. »he had to acL-ummuiate a surplus for the building up
• f e\tr» ti»-ue.
Mow. hoi*» ver, the demand for »urj«lu» f<-r additional growth
lia» cea»ed, the »urplus thtt was nsjuir■d lor this extra growth is drawn u|»>tt
bv the gg-producing orfcans and i» in a
nit >»ure given up again iu the form o|

Counselor,

Attornev A

ihr (Itfopl IVmocrat.
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\K1 » κ ll«>LT.

ill

vrmtlral a*rteultur» topic*

U κ>ιΚ·11»··1. Λι1<1κκ all <v>iita>uDlc«U<>i>ii In
M»icnl fur thl» >l«|>utnnl to he**» I». Ham
««•Mi, Agricultural K iller Uxftxd I »eouvra»,

KKKK K A PARK.

II

>>n

at noon,

I he ai ash should of course contain a
\aririy of food elements, and the grain
should consist of sound oat», barlev and
wheat.
lu addition to this there may be fresh

ow."

MAINE.

Η. Μ B«*rr«

grain
graiu

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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11 in w ith the ways
the American» da
The old firms send out their young men
to live long in Mexico, and thn tin-v acr
right
their gTi-at advantage in tra .·
quire
T1IK UNO.
that the export* of most otli. r eountn. s
ν irii
your countrym- ιι. That our ira
w. re stationary or declining. On scruti
of
cir·
in by parj l·
;
is
the
largest
you
the items, however, it app· "*
cnmstances and in spite of tarilT·1. which ui/.ing
MR. W'NSLOW'S LOAN BUSINESS
"
the last year w. re
that
*56.r.0l,a05of
si·le.-.
both
are too high un
ill the precious metaK an iu« r« aWhrn «I llartiril, lie Kim-IH · Latin
"But is it not rat 1m r tho c!it ;. r lr.
ΤΙι«·»1» ι· Inlrrrat.
ov« r f7,000,000 in that line alone, and
in»* to you:"
bor of Europe that
it is quite surprising to note that onl)
When W Rodman Winslow was kill
Λ >latt«-r of HuiinrM.
a trifle of this was in gold, and that the
ed ly falling from tho seventh story
th
not think so.
do
"I
They
study
export of silver is very large and etead·
window of theS-villia apartment h*>n»e I
lit all their wares to it. T\
of market and
* " BkaDUL
(omo dayh ago, a never fulling source
Uyincreasi,.,.
trails
put them in original packages for
revenu* to ι hone bard pressed for ready
port by mules or burn*» ov r the moiiu
SOMLTHING OF CRlSPI.
Fur year* Mr
money was taken away
tain% while Americans pack them in
floor
third
on
the
oflico
an
had
Winslow
be
n»-d
to
have
which
op·
11· Think, thr l nltr.1 *t*U·. tkm »ml, <**■
great bales,
of th< Yauderbilt building at 132 Nasuiur Urpul.lle Id fcmi.U-n»··.
and the goods repacked, and that iuxur· s
on
sau street, and there be transacted
with some damage and J
much
troubl·*,
[Spxt.'vl Corr.Kpuml« uc··. 1
"interest and discount" business on a lo*s.
Well, the fact is Americans have
R..MK, Ιλ-C. 2rt.—Crispi, the Itah.ui
larp ««cale.
not felt a necessity to look for the trade t statesman whose name ban been a faThe -it'll ou the offi ο door set forth in
Spanish America. The L'nited States miliar one in th* iiewspajs-rs for man>
that Mr Winslow was a counselor at
has been its own sufficient market for years, and to whom attention i« again
law. He was, it ι» true, educated for most of the things which Mexico undirected by reason of recent event* in
the law but lie had given little atteo
The English houses in M xico Italy bates the French, a* many < I bis
ports.
It
tion to its practice for many y< ars
also give crédits of six months or a year arts both in and out of office have shown.
wan hi Me· loaning of money upon chatuntil the small dealer has sold the goods I As a republic h·· thinks France is an
tel mortgages that hemadea r- putation and
got the money for them, and Amer- utter failure. Iu time it may; bep·**»·
the
fortune
mid
If
for him.»*
acquired
icans douot like tliat. You must always hie for the government of trance, b<
rfttfh
which he had when he di*-d His
to Is· truly republican and for the
remember, t<s\ the great dificreiice in
more

be no more tragi-dice there.
"
"Λ tit end f*ir such α ahamblee,
said Merrick, ami I think he wax about

pains to get w<
people than

of the

--

j

|
j

j

|

|

*

i-

1—

··*«<>

citlttl·» »A

flltf

In
of chattel !·αιι agents the city over
addition t.. the legal rateof intrr»--t
Wimilow charged 30 or 40 per tent a<t
dition.il loi th»; accommodation To s«

1110 loan he took a chattel inort
Κ;ι«« upon almost anything of great.·»
va!u·' than tiie amount loaned which
Tin· form of
tlu) borrow· r po(M.'«Md.
this mortgage ho drew himself, and it
was his boast that it had never ln-en

cure

the topography. Mexico lie* ai r- »vs great
mountain chains, ami from them smaller
ridge* put out, ninl so the country ι.»cut
ar·· no
up into many districts, and there
great navigable river», so transportation
Tory « xponsive. This is otto r< aeon
the u.mj of silver lia.·* worked so uiucli

id

why

advantage. The progressive*
naw the difficulty long ago, aud that ι*
why we made such sacrifie»·* to get the
railroad·*, and it does l«»ok strange that,
law.
of
broki it m a court
after building tin· Mexican Central to
Mr Winslow was a college man. and, connect with the United States at K1
according to the story of an ohl friend Paso, there should be tariff put op on
of his, it was while still a student at both Hides high enough to keep p» uple
Harvard that he be^an the ba*iu<-*a from trading by that road. "
which he afterward made his vocation
''When I was in Chihuahua, I waA fellow stndent was hard up one day.
struck witii the great excel h nee and
and ht) asked young V\ ius 1 ο w to lend
cheapness of the Parral tobacco us· d
The latter had some
him some money
there. A common 2 cent cigar seemed to
ready money which he signified his me to have as line a flavor as the av» rwilliugnesM to loan provided tliu b'»r age Havana ha* here, and I should think
rower, who was a tine classical studeut,
of such tobacco would be
It your export"
would write a Latin thesis for lilin
large.
very
was a good hard two weeks work, but
"It is nothing, a mere nothing It is
the student had to havo the money, so almost the smallest of our exports, an
he agreed to the stipulation Ait. r that
which
you will see by the latest report,
lo.uied mon
young Wins tow frequently
I will send for. Coffin) is still the largest,
va
of
cv toother*. exacting premiums
ami next to tliat jeuiquen, and tobacco,
riou- kinds f>>r the accommodation
official report
you see (handing me the
On leaving oollege the young grad for the second half of the fiscal year
uato made up his mind that there were isd'.j», is small and decreasing. You may
great possibilities for pecuniary gain say, dividing the libers that sisal holds
r
in doing a money business on a l.irgi
the third place in oar exports. And
he
that
it
thus
and
not
happened
scale,
sugar is almost nothing. This ought
niado it Ins profession. It was said that to be, for we have prime sugar lands
h»< «lid the lurgest business of the kiud sufficient to supply the whole United
in the city.—New York Letter.
States marl, t, but for a long time the
planters had such a monopoly that they
TMt GOULUS AND SOCIETV
tould charge their own price, and sugar
was 20 cents a pound in Mexico when it
% Grme<l 11*11 ΤΙ»·» Μ»ϊ 0|η·ιι Suuit Intl··
We have
•.vas only 10 in this country.
erlo Cluw.l Ι>«κ»γ».
much improved that mutter, and the»xThere is a great deal of pleasant
is just now increasing.
the announcement (how- port of sugar

iiparousidover
true

1 can't say)

that Mr. and

going

to give a

are

Why
provide

they, anil who could
more splendid entertain-

shouldn't
for a

ment?
Tlio Gould* have passed over the
threshold of society. They have made
friends wherever they went—except in
England—but they aru not going to

give

an

Kuglish ball.

At the horse «how, at the opera,
wherever sho has appeared, Mrs. Gould
has made friends and admirers right
and left
It is high time sho tried the experiment of a ball to see what her friends
are

our

Ail«MiU(r« of Silver.

Mrs.

large

George Gould
ball.

to

worth.

"Youspiakof

the silver basis in Mex

great disadvantage?"
"Oh, not at all. On the contrary, it
has work ml to our advantage ill very
the gnat
many ways, and especially to

ico.

Is it not

a

Increase of export* Pries hav·· ιι·ί 11 -en
in silver, and coined or uuooiued it will
buy just about the samu as it always
did, except the usual variations i;t I u-i

1 m .ui this of thin- produi .»aiid
used in Mexico, but the price of tbin;:fixed in Europe in gold lias gone awaj
op. It would I*· doubled by silver alone,
and then there are tariffs and commissions on which percentages of piotit*
must be calculated. This has cut off the

nes

import"

of such

things

as

our

peoplu

can

|

sajs,

Μ

;ΐ|'|'ΐι·ι uie

ιιιιιι

.»·

>

.· ·ι.

under such » government.
"How can it bo expected," ho a*k«,

citu.il·.

"that a genuine republic shall at once
bo establish·· I ία a country where for
oeutnricM tlu» gov· ruinent has been mo-

narchical?"
N' t long ago, speaking open thissubject to a fri· ud, ho declared tint L*nit« d

only genuine republic
Notwithstanding tin.*, it is un·

Stat··» to I■·· t!»«

today.

derstood tli.it lie dot's not consider tho
American f< rra of government an ideal
11*> believes that tho gov·
ooo for Italy.
eminent of

England

is more

worthy

of

imitation thau tho American, but he
would not havo that of Italy nuxleled
exactly upon tho line* of tho English
government either.
Hi.-marck is tho greatest statesman

aliv»*, in Crispi's opinion, and ho
has said that tho present Emperor William would have done b< tt<r than ho
has if bo had lAvn more oousiderato of
tho Iron Chancellor and Lad not caused
the latt.-r's r> tin ni'-nt.
It in said that < nspi's only real pad
now

sion is politics. He negh-cts literature,
he f ills asleep when be g«»-s to the theater, and he is not familiar with art. Yet
his doiueiitic affair* havo at various
times It-en the cause of most scandalous
His lit it marriage wut in tho

reports.

fifties. Ho was 'hen in exile ou tho isle
of Malta, and there he married a pr« tty
\>Yheu, some time later,
peasant girl
owing to tin· revolution, he was able to
return to Italy, he ignored his lowly
wife and married another woman who
had been one of (iaribaldi'e heroine*.
Under tho new political regime Cri»pi
rose rapidly, and it was not long befort

t· <h cided

to

discard this

s·

otnl

«

·ηι

paiiion as he hud the tir-t. Then wife
Να 1 died, and when Crispi was mod
minister of foreign affair* in 1 η77 h<

she
pr> ".eiited wife No. S at court, where
(virtually received.

wa«

Crispi'# liou

has

two entrances, out
riana and the other off
the Piazza MignanellL The first is the
"social entrance," no to speak, while
the second is us. d for all but high offion

e

the Via <îr

cials who desire to see him on btuineea,
f hi workroom a* his "stuHe speak
dio," and those who enter the apartment are mad« aware of the great regard
he has for his daughter, for her portrait
in the most conspicuous decoration.
J. h. Baounr
l.i!t tin· C# ) 1·»ιι>·μ·.

do without and ha~ greatly increa.- d tin
People who liave walked much durexports. Take the article of beans, which
tho la?t year ou tStato street being
hut
s
in
silver,
cents
were long worth
η Washingt·»n and Kaudolph streets
twe*
now they are worth abroad H cents in
must have noticed tho Ceyloneso who
makes
That
the
and
invitations
for
trausjiortatioii.
by peopl·* gold
by requests
were used by the Ceylon Tea company
them worth 18 cents in silver in Mexwho have pretended not to know her.
They were t'our—
as advertisements.
the
not
have
gone up
If sho take* the advice of an old ico As wages
two children.
and
wife
They
and
man
a
and for
staficr, she will turn a deaf car to all profit is very great. We ouce
cauie here at the opening of tho exposisuch importunities and ignore tbeai long tiuio sold coffee at 10 cents ·
tion undt r tl;o care of tho Ceylon compound, but now the foreign prie») ha»
completely.
missioners.
abri-οΛ
They were a part of that
the
and
gold
be
iio,
price
gone npag
The second ball who give· will
which delighted milof
vision
tin
and
beauty
silver
in
Mexico,
>
is doubled in
more crowded than the first, and so on
After
the plantation atôOcuits lion»», but which no longer exists.
at
it
■ell
right
qui.
in
finit
ad
a stimulus the gat. s c!->sed the family was brought
what
see
and
a
a
bas
yoo
Gould
pound,
It is intimated that Mrs.
Kor a year they were at
I might m< ntion down town.
to the export that is.
society press ageut.
.State street, aud even
on
teahouse
the
resame
Banish the thought! What she should many other things in which the
look at
but you can see that it city people used to tarry and
is
sult
noticed,
think
I
hasn't
if
sho
already—and
have,
Last week tbey left Chicago for
aud the prie· η them.
while
lie
so
most
horse
wages
recent
the
from
she has, judging
I their Ιτπο, where the spicy brce7.es
show—is a committeo of "Littlo Broth- of oTher things remain the same. Oh,
blow 20.000 miles away. They were the
a
silver
that
the
sure
am very
gain by
ers of the Rich," a guild of impecunihuman remnant of the exposition.
last
loss."
the
basis has outweighed
ous dudes ot good family and position,
—Chicago Tribuue.
"Bat is it so in manafactaring?"
who are of inestimable value to rich
I
women witK social aspirations.
Given η good, hardworking committee of L. B. R. 's, and I guarantee Mrs.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Gould or any other lady with far less
than her personal attractions a ball thai
will open the eyes of all New York,
and, what is moro to the point, open
the doors cf a!l New York to ber triomphal entry.—Cbolly Knickerbocker
in New York Recorder.
assert that all her newmade acquaintance* will show up to a
woman (the men would go, of course),
and that she will be pestered to death

I

venture to

Aacl—I lairlooM.

▲mulets are now worn by royal noble
families in India that are believed to
hare been banded down from father t*
•on ft» nearly 8,000 years.
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Crockery & Glassware,
λλ we wish to cloee these
One
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butaooatbtnc U» duke thN 'k^rtnwil of our
ne*» complete ui t popular.

are four cent»
Hln/W Coph of tbe IVinocrat
each. They will t«e ■>»!!«* I on recvlptof price by
the pBbt1»ht»p· or for (îh* i>>ti\otik'n» of p*tr\»n»
hijjte «>p!« « of of cat it t-.-uv have 1**·η plfeviloti
•ale at »he following place· In the I ountv
vlntti'« nil'· l>ruK .store.
sci.tti l'art·,
Mii.it,· !Γ» l»ru* Store.
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GOVERNOR CLEAVES INAUGURATED.
I he iTiTmonv of inaugurating ».overnor t leave· for hi* second term was
duly attended to last Thursday. We are
sorrv we have not «pace for the full text
of the governor'.· address, as. while it is

Λ'»»"*;;

»'

,rt,u'

Ku«l Po»U No. Ά. β·*· In
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UK· U.lol K.VUy
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^sri-^.'StrttoTtr*» awtlMnt Mon«Uy evening
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ο r-UtoM.
Kver»on Hall. on the tira

Udirt

S«m"k. K.o.b.il

I)XF«>Kl>, ta —At · Court of Ppdat.», held at
Purl*. « Itliln an t for tup County of Ox
INK., A I» l*->4.
fffpl. onthethlpl Tue· lawiy of
low of JOIIN B.
ΚΑ M»,
PIIMtK Κ
W
;iUrfor'l. il<*< γμ-«·Ι, ha*
of
Il WI», laic
allowance out uf
In* presented her |«-tltlon for an
of
nld den
iii·· Κ raonal K«tate
Petitioner gtv«i
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I
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print···!
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I
I in Oui il j
a
Pari*. In Mid < ountv, ili.it they innv appear at
*ald
l'r»l«*te Court to lie hoMen at I aria, In
at
.Ian. next.
Count v. on the UiIpI Tuerday of
If
nine o'clock In tlx; forenoon. and »how railM,
tin· «.hub.
any they ha*e, .laaln-t
A.
wilmo*.
Judge.
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SENATOR FRYE SUCCEEDS HIVSElF

JtoiÏÎ" ÏÎÂ

fnet that his been terr little
commented upoe. that the present Maine
legislature had the duty of elevtlu* a
I nitr.1 >t.w·
μίιιΙκγ, to succeed v. tiThere wa« n«>
ator W i Hi.ι tu I». h rye.
suggestion of a contest. The pre-imtof sen..:t\
J;t
:
^ exp(>ri*'Ui
ator F ry e would io.ikf the tuentiou of
ativ oth. r naote out of the que^tiou. had
It is

a

»

t^en ambitious.
1 he KepuMican l«'gi»! itive caucu» to
nominate a .«enatorial candidate was held
the »tat»· hot,»** l'hursdav evening.
Kepresentative XoMe of l.ewi.ton w.t»

anv one

ch«

*«

chairmao.

u

Krye

senator

s name

pre»eote«l by S|eskff Po*fi>, and
»>'cuaded by "v-n »ti>r
th·· Dont!nation *
Hum·- of M ashingtou t ountv. K^prew.i»

1»

»«-ntative i'iuuituer t>f Ικ-xter. Pre*ident
N^iiJer» of tin »«-natc. itid Senator >*vag«
Ihe ν··ι»· wa? unaniof Xndroscoggio.

mous.
"»·

ti-itor

tli«*n conduite<l iut··
rii gitig »}>et*\'h of
drvoting him»«-lf largelv ti

Krye

w«»

lit' h'.!. ainl uitiie

neeept

jtu-e,

protection

th»·

a

l»»ue. with

»pevi*l

o»m

menditiou »>r < ongre»»men K«*»i ami
l>ing »-v. and allusion to Mr. Keec as »

prt-»idential possibility.

ON THE COMMITTEES.
Γ he member» of the « »xford delegation
lit th·· l»-gi»!ature have (K>sitk>ns ou th*
committee» .ι» follows
"»·!■»·'*

li

r

:··■

*

νπΜΐπΐι

.r:

οι

·»

»ι

and Bridge*. and t'aNooo Manufacture»
and Tow η·».
*»· nator Harlow
is chairintn of Temlierancv, aud i« *l*o on I.egui Art«irs and

Claims.

Representative Gilbert U on Railroads.
Telegraph* and Expresse», aud luterior
W

iIm,

lîepr«*ent itivf >iui.h i» ou Manufactura and K* forai vhuol.
Ktpri M utative Karrington is on Mil»·
tnrv \flair*. and h i»heries and t.am*·.
Heprt -enUtive Hapgood is on ludian
Att dr*. and Bill* in the l'hird Reading.
KrprHCDUùvv Rich is un lVn«ious.
and the bouse cob mit tee on Election*.
Krprt^Dtktivr King is ou Library and
>!ate 1

oliege.
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equity

the vote for removal U sustained.
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day
Norway
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park.

Bert
treal to

the man who has the cou tract.

Janu.trv leth.
It is retried that the Bangor \>-wC. L. Buck's dental room·» will be
has ht-eu purchased by Mayor Flavius closed Wednesday aud Thursday of this
O. Beal and ei-Mayor Kdward Blake of week.
Bangor, and that uudtr their charge it
will take an ..i;gre»«i\e political course.
A CHRiSTMAb GATHERINGThe people of Bethel living between
Fred Walton was attacked, knocked
down and wounded with a knife by au Middle lutervale and Beau's Corner,
unknown man while doing chores for held their annual Christmas gathering
Irvin 1 t»>mp<>on of Jay a few days since. at the residence of Alfred Bean on the
The walls of the recepUi- a«*ailant knocked him senseless, aud eve of l>ev. X.
tion room were fest*H>ued with tir-rope.
escaped.
aud being covered overhetd with ivy,
Whitney, one of the l'eter Bennett gave It a very artistic appearancerobbers, has had his sentence commuted
The diuing room was decorated with
The other of
from ten to eight years.
potted planté aud mottoes, and in the
the pair, Foster, got ouly eight years, east was seen a star so brilliant that it
and Whitney thought he ought to have attracted the atteotioo of all
preaent. A
the saui*·.
The govenor and council
picnic supper was served, after which
thought so, too.
the following literary programme was
There is ou»· w orkm in at the ( opsecook carried out :
mill, t.ardiner. who will never again be ι·Γ.ν».Γ
H. H. Been
Merr> Christina·.
heard complaining because his dinner
Mr-.
Η
II. H.an.
amm
pail isn't large euough. His fellow em- J .'lu'r
Mau.l Kes-ell.
Che-wr H. Bean
ployes wearied with hearing that plaint
It
had one built especially for his u*e.
is 42 inches in circumference and 15
b., iUbJ.
LUU.
inches iu height.
Edited au·l reaJ by ZUla IWan
<ad accident at a railroad
in Bath earlv Tuesday morning.
A carriage containing three young society people ju-t returning from a New
Year's eve part ν was struck by the night
Miss Katherine fatten was
I'ullmau.
killed. Mr. William Thompson was seriously injured but will recover, aud Mi*s
.leunie Harvey »a< slightly injured. Xo
bliiue is attached to any one.
There

was a

l'he Biddeford city building, which
has been valued on the assessors* books
at

$><),000T

was

practically destroyed by

tiie early Sunday morning, L>ec. ;W. The
walls were left standing, except at one
The two banks, the stores and
c>rn»»r.
police station on the tirst floor were not
much damaged by tire, but everything
ls«>. including the post office. was made
The Are is thought to
·< total wreck.

have originated from

a cigar stub, carelessly left iu a water closet. It was
thought once that the tire was out, but
it burned along the walls, and suddenlyappeared at the other end of the building, and was soon beyond control.

'l'he country has found

out

what that
is. that

soup-tureen-punch-bowl actually

was presented by Castlne to her nameIt is a "fruit bowl"
sake the gunboat.
—but it can be used for dowers or—

«.overnors W'aite, Towelling and Pen·
noyer c»-i*ed to be governors on the
tir>t of Jauuary. By 90 much at least
w ill lyjô be
better than 18#4 is this fair

land.

some

Saturday

Canada horses.

illt-gal votes are not proved to change
the result, although the evidence on that
point may be enough to reduee somewhat the majority by which the record
declares the vote to have been carried,
j We have examined the facts produced
on that part of tlie case, but a judicial
opinion is not a place lu w hich to insert
many details aud calculations of figures.
Objections are lakeu to the form of the
proposition submitted by the commissioners to the people. It Is contended
! that two propositions should not have
been submitted to be passed upon by
one vote; aud further contended that
'whether the county would cousent to
new buildiugs was oue proposition, and
! whether such new buildings should cost
not exceeding thirty thousand dollars
j was another. The argument is that
there should have been as many distinct
aud independent votings as there were
to
vote
upsubjects or things
ou: that the two propositions would
carry more votes than either one would
carry alone, and that in that way a result'mijrht follow which would be unI

THE LEGISLATURE.
of Maine as»".7th legislature
sembled at the capitol last Wednesday.
Senator tieorge M. Selders of Cumberland County was unauimously choseu
president of the senate. For speaker of
the house. Llewellyn Power· of Houiton
received 13»! votes," William Dk'key of
Fort Keul I. Speaker 1'owers was escorted to the chair by Maj. Dickey, who
U the "Father of the House." He is S4
years of age, and is serving his sixteeuth
term iu the house.
President Seiders and Speaker Powers
In takiug their positions made brief aud
appropriate addressee.
Keudall M. Duubar of Damariscotta
was choseu secretary of the senate, and
W. S. Cotton of Lisbon clerk of the
house. Both are the former incumbents
of these positions, and of excelleut qualifications.
l*he

repre*ented stiongly

at

the ar-

m A4 not sufficient to
gument that
build new building* including a Jail, anil
that In view of the narrow majority by
which the vote was carried, and the
of
amount
the
of
insufficiency
funds voted, it would he wise to poetpone action in the premise* until some
further arrangement* can be perfected
in t>eh*lf of the scheme of removal.

Those are m itter* to be presented to the
commissioner* and not to us; but *e
a**ume that the commissioner* will take
all such suggestion* into careful con* iderat ion.
<>o account of the uncertainty of the
vote, we have no doubt the complainant*
acted in the public Interest in thoroughly investigating, a* they have, the nutters a fleeting the result of the election;
and on that account we think it would
he reasonable that they be exonerated
from cost* and that they recover their
court costs, Including the expense of
copie* and printers' bill, but not including the cost of witnesses, the amount of
all the same to be paid out of the treaswarrant
ury of Oxford County u|»on the
of the commissioner·.
Kill dismissed.

hunter who shot John W. Itums on the
county road in Jonesboro one nitcht la*t
October. ml*taking him for a Itear.

I

I'eru, .Jan I. to th* wife

<

a *<>n.

f

complainants un this point, but the
respondents have refemnl us to two
divery pertinent decisions which are

the

It was held
rectly In opposition to It.
In Blood vs. Mercelllott, 53 Penn St.,
it!·!, tint nn enactment enlarging the
l>outidarie* of h county, aud locating
with provisions
anew the county site,
for obtaining donations for erecting
one
county building*, related to only
subject Mid «a.4 not unconstitutional.
There is a clear and satisfactory discussion of the same principle iu a late cue
In Iowa, not yet published in the regular
of that state, but to be found in

■
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In Itnmf rl Ka'N, I»oc
Kauikner, Mr An lirr Pirkinl u'd Ml*« Kmlly
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Π. Χ.

22 Market

ΗΟΙ,ΜΤΚΚ,

SOl'TII l'AUIS, MK.,

SqM
Keep*

a

Hangings, Carpets,

I.adlr·' anil

«.r

m·

l inltrwfar,

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.
CALL AND SU K L'S.

X83 Main

St.,

Maine.

-m ■«

it mc

To Move !

Going-

On or mmr (h«* (ir*l «if

February.

We expect to mow Into our New store in the neu on·· utory
We «lull ··<brick block next building to tli»- X«'w 0|«τι l|oii*e.
W··
etipy the en«t fldt: lu'xt ffoor above the Λ. ·'. Never* Store.
-bill htve Ui«*
of thin now no you will I»· >ure to tin·! u·.
be«t »tore In our line outtide of the citiet und -a* good an any to be

found aoywhere.
We *hali a« now carry

a

large

utock of

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

TRUNKS and VALISES !

White Bronze Monuments

>f.

ο

^

Ζ

.-Xj"

5.

·&
,V*>

p

they *re handaoine.
marl>le they ere durable.
"For l>eautf and durability they arc all lh.it
ran I» desired."
I". L. MARTLETT, Aeaayfrof metaU
I.Ike marhle

l'nllkr

for the >ttir of Maine.

"I COUldfr the

White

IImiUîc

praetlrally Indestructible. They

ami *h.ill he better prepared th in ever to *erv»» our many pttrou·.
We have secured the «ervlce* of Mr. K. M. l'HOMAS «η·! *h«ll ·!'»

All kinds of

repairing on
Boots, Shoes, Slippers & It libber (îonds,
un<i p'eaee be;»r th·· fu't in mind that hi* work i* *»vorid to non·· m l
theprice a* low an the loweat. and another thing our *tore will t···
We h iv»· Itcfn obll^ml to rl···»· 'it in·
open during the noon hour.

time, hut

it* *i>oii :·* we

morning until!

Monument*

Ε. V

or

Opposite

F. A. SHURTLEFF,

Valuable Prizes
for Children.

Reading for Young People.

No Better Christmas Present

jen d js^aa.-10

will ()♦· open from '·:.to i>i rh··

SHOE

Elm

»

STORE,

«WETT, Jlaiutjter.

House,

Norway,

Maine.

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

Agents,

CUTLERY !

·»:l·"» at

SMILEY

become

MANN it SON,

move our -tor··

night and Mondiv <nd Siturdav evening·
lOilO or later. At present we can In· found in the oi l >tore with
full line of good good* at the lowest po-sihle price.
Voura truly.

will n<t Ulark

dtngy with age. Μ·>-« will nol
grow upon their mrfare as upon
πιarliIf an·! the color will remain uiu lungvaldc
"
while the monument.* endure

cn or

adhere

Exactly Suits Children

purchased

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

LEWIS

Best

j

H. B. Foster,

full Une of

jxxzz

I

want

ι

AT THE

Oxford County Shoe Store,
Haine.

Norway,

During the month of

LH'cember

F. \V.

we

Failure, Clerk.

ihall give you the closest price»

known to the trade, in

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS and RUBBERS !
And

Everything

in Footwear.

We shall move into our New store in January and want to
of all our good· before moving. We have marked them low
them quick. Don't huy your

Olii'letmae

Slippers

ithout seeing our stock and prLee. The bargain*
not vUiouary but are taugible, renumerative and
w

buyer.

Come and

STWB,

|

full line of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

For Sale !

J

j

buy

TU

Norway.
II
Rotiert*.
In Norway. Dec. ·*», by Kev. .1
S P. 81IARPLEM, sut.· A»-ayerof
Harry t. l.ôvcjoy ami May 8. John-on, both of
Norway.
nietaLs for MasMehuaMt*.
bv Rev J. II. Itnlicrt*.
In Norwav, IHr.
of
Arthur Morgan ami Carrie It. Trafton,
For full Information an I deslgus, address
Norway.
I'ut
In Franklin Plantation, In*· ij. by I.. <
M.
nam, K»«|. Jerry II. Karrar of Winnlntork an·!
Aller Γ Itowker of Franklin l'Imitation.
Maine.
Wft Parti,
It Β IIMe-nit, j
I. by Ιί··ν
In Norway, .Ian
Walter il. Itllllnif· of Woo<Wtuek ami Nettle L. J
report·
of Kumfonl.
TIIK subscriber nen'lijr give* pal»tl«* notice
55 Nor. Wett. Rep. 21, Rock vs. |{oin- Thompson
In Sumner, Dec »». at the mlilenn of the!
that she lia· been «luly appointe·! by the lion
Harry I
hart) where the question submitted to brtleV parent*. by Itev John Κ llerry.
fur tlie County of ox
Abbott of j onbki Juilft it( Pnib*le
the people was, "whether a court house T1l>l>ett- of Ma»i"a< hu-ettn an<l Cora
font an>t a** timed the trust of Administratrix
Sumn-r.
of the wtate of
to cost not to exceed fifty thousand dolIn Sumner Dec Λ», Wm. K. H>wker of Sum
DAVID A. K<»\, late of 1(et lie I,
lar·, shall be erected from the proceeds ner ami Tte**lc Noye· of ffwt Sumner.
«ai· 1 County, deeva<ed, by giving bond as the
I
J.
Kam»<lell, In
In South l'art·, Jan I, by Rev. T.
of swamp lauds belonging to the couulaw direct*; »be therefnre'rwjueeUi all |κτ*οη»
Kre>leric K. Kennl»ton ami Geote A. Steven.·,
In·lcl>t«*·I to the estate of suld ilwrnm-il to
tv,"andlt was there held that the bal- Iioth of *outh Part*.
make Immediate payment, ami those who have
lot was not objectionable as containing
In liethel, Jan I. Mr. Win K. llrown an<l MU* j
demands thereon to exhibit the -ante to
any
Omnibus Sarah (jrover, both of Bethel.
KVA J. VOX.
more than one proposition.
Dee. 18, lN»l.
bills and such as are of a multifarious
character an» those tlint are objectionDIED.
able. I»avU vs. The State, 7 Md. I'M). If
the provisions all relate to one enterIn Denmark, Dec. 19, Arthur 1'otter, a*e«l W
prise it is but one subject matter, (jifford year». II month·.
In l'arle, Jan. 1, Kev. Α. Κ l'urltn of iiorham,
vs. New Jersey Κ. K. Co., 2 Stockton
Ν. H.
(Chan.) 17". <>r, If such matters are not
In Ka*t Waterfonl, Dcc. l·.'. Ueorire Guy, *on
OFimproperly connected with each other, of Mr an<l Mn» (ieorjçe M. Steven·, apil 5
month· an<l .1 «lay·.
iTommtsson vs. The State, 13 Ind. 455.
Dec. îî>, Aithur S. Potter, ·κυ<1
Another objection made agiin>t t'ie 4G In Denmark,
year*. !« month» ami II <lay·.
fonn of the pro|»ositiou issued by the
In Canton, Jau. 1, John I). Ilo<tgv, age'l H
commissioners is that it asks for permis- year».
Tee. JO, Joseph Kohin«on.
sion to u«e notes or bonds of the county | In Kast Sumner,
Fell asleep In Minneapolis, Minn. Almlra I
to raise the means with which to build DafU, wl'low of the late Thonia* Crocker, l>ee.
the new court house. But this objection 30, her eightieth blrth<lay.
Purchased eince the new tariff
easily falls with the others; they are of
came into effect, nuking
the same kind.
Theu comes still another objection, hut

j

J

.Fust

your trade and are going to h ive it if you
where you can get the best value for the money.

We

LAMBB,

J. A.

NEW LINE

j
j

a

Norway,

COMPLETE

!

at

l«»r.

toshes and Fur Coats.

PARK. IteetMer.

Thomas W) man,

In Κλ·1 Hebron, Dec. 20,1" the wife of C. ti
whose opposition was aroused
of money called for Keene, a «laughter.iHv
; against the amount
.*2. to the wife of (bw.
In Ka»t llrbrun,
as twing either too large or too small. h·eue, a «"il
a
to the wife of .John P.
to
Ikv.
In
2(·.
be
auother
Norway,
And still
might
opposed
! Howe, a ·ΙβΰχΙιΐτ.
county debt, and vote in the negative on
In Rumford Fall·, I»ec 2-V to the wife of J. J
But the m «η who would Calhoun, a 'laughter 1114 lb»
tint account.
T. Parker,
In «iraflon, Jan. I, to the wife of
lie sure of voting in the i,tllrmatlve
the proposition a daughter.
; would be one to whom

would be acceptable in all particular*.
We can tlnd no case whatever having
of
any tfodtocj to *up|>ort the position

true

□:

BORN.
In

Λ

of a different character, however, not,
A Reduction of about 33
that the vote submitted contained too
MAE
rntii:
much of proposition, but that it did not
per cent on former prices.
and Livery BumIim»··.
contain enough, it not being named in
the proposition upou what time the
I offer for sale my sUml, stage line
notes or bonds of the county were to be
or will sell the
issued. That is a matter which will take and livery husinneg,
Wednesday evening a Hepublican
It is enough to say that Huge line and livery without the stand
care of itself.
caucus was held and the following nomPlenty of business for
the obligations of the couuty should be if desired.
season.
I
inations made for state officers :
as m ty be reasonable twelve hordes in the summer
time
on
such
Issued
fair.
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Attorney General, Hon. F. A. Powers of complainauts arc not true. There were govern that matter.
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Houiton.
details of Hill to South Paris. Will be sold at a1
the
voted
be
people—the
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by
not two propositions
>u»te Assessor. Hon. Hall C· Burleigh of Vas
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the Its execution are for the commissioners. bargain iftii-p'tsed
contained in
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would interfere and
fcxeeuUve Council
Whether
equity
JXFORD, m :-r-At a Court of I*ro I «ate held at
new
build
"to
were brought iu that eveuing. together
county buildiugs
phrase
First District, E. S. Marshall of York.
Pari·, within ami for the County of Oxford, on
such a cise as this,
not exceeding thirty thousand break up a result in
withtho-e that had found their war!
the thirl Tuesday of Dec. A. D. 1HM
5eco<t<l, Η·>η. Ε. Dudley Freeman of Yar at a cost
a state where there is no constitutionIn
be
claimed
that
The
most
can
mouth
dollars."
A. Tuell, named Kxee>itr1x In
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to thi* place several days before, had
j
enactment
Thirl, Hon. J. C. Holnian. of Faruilngton.
«rtaln Instrument ptir,>ortlng to lie the last Will
In that respect is that there are two al provision or legislative
been placed upou one of the tluest nrs
Fourth. Hon. ·>. B. t lason of Ganlluer.
of Ι.ΕΜΓΚΙ. II.TI'K.I.L, late
instance
ind
Testament
were
an
this
It
that could be fouud In the forest.
parts in the proposition, such two parte ; agiinst it, provided
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Foxwhole
whole.
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sixth,
Every
was indeed a tree with all manner of
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propositions?
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promises fulfilled. We advertise Christmas bargains.
We give them.

see our

BLUL

STORE..

We have got a few Fur Coats left also Ulsters, Overcoats
and Reefers for men, youths and hoys that we want to sell.
We want to sell them bad. You will think so if you will

?all and look at the goods and get prices.
We are offering some special bargains in Odd
;han they can be made for.

P.ints Kes

Men's Suits $2.50 and $5,

lalf price for them.
4 Lots Underwear that have l>een 75 cents and $1, we
ihall close them for 50 cents. Qood, warm,
heavy, durable

foods.

We don't believe in carrying goods over
ve had rather eel! them for less than cost.

to another season,

\\\ through our stock you will find bargains.
Special reduction in our Custom
Come and

see us.

Department.

BLUE STORE

Moyei d? Andrews, prop··»
ft OB WAY.

MAIftE.
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I·

Beat'· H«tel.

OHIMrwt Oryfor Pitohmr*· OMtorla.

MILIS.
Dcmocvat l>. C. «udWILSON'S
il. Q. Bt'DutHt were eilk-J
to Andover Christmas l>.iy to Μβ tb-lr
brother Clifton who U v»ry ill. lit* « i 4l.ittlehtle and Jtrs.
lets. Μη»
M iriha Flint. are also with ;m.
DllUCTOKT.
Alton iUie\ «11 iu tow η Thursday.
Be*. Λ.Ρ. We«l», IV
Ftmi teptMCfcarch
K. S. Beau Ls »«ing wood for S. K.
*
*un>Uv
1U
il
twn
U«r
Kt'iiDtU and R. Λ. Storey.
s,W>UJM. Sat.».ath KveuliMC Senrtiv al
John Ok«>D h«» gone to S'ratford with
r m
Prayer M«-eUu#* TtmiAjf Evening"· al
7 1* P. >4
» load of goods f«»r H. W. Fickett.

ïhe®*fovd

"ON THE HILL"

lilwotlM Chureh
Suatlay at 11 a. a.

School every

Sun-la ν

Λ severe suow itorm and blow Thurs-

day.

Vow If (hb *uo* will

only

lie still!

He .lire vou Had the Smiley shoe .t»>re
thi* paper. Your» truly, K.N.
.swett, \bu|«r.

ill iu

ThU i» the «*tk of prayer. and meetTeetry,
ing* wlli be held at the
beginning Tuesday evening.

Baptist

Advertised letton in Paris
Jan. \ :

port office,

Fin*«l Yi«rl
\\ m Κ. MUHkea.
Harriet l»unham.
ileorv UHrtl»
Mr Κ. Λ Thayer.

ill hold it!l
The Shakespeare I luf>
'A'
"f
» ν rs'vg
|M meeting Mond χ
>n«»w
w»-ek with Mr. and Sir*. \\ <mh1
Fa IΚ provided the weather and travelfin* proepect for
ing are

Our halcyon day* wore ludecd beautiful and the contrast Is very sharp.

WEST PERU.
\. J. F.irrar h.»> contracted to furuMi
•J»*» cords of wihkI for th»· brick yard at
\V»nt IVru.
quit·
ItvajmlQ I<ofejoy out 1«i* linger
while at wort iu
badlv θα a boir i

K. G. Au-ain't mill.
*
Thrr» ΗΊ< .i dance it Sumner kuox
Ne λ Ve.u '-.
Κ. >1 tr-lon ha* two team» boiling
slabs from IVru to the briv k yard.
M. Curtis U keeping school iu
Piatrict N'o. 4.
lîtere «m a dance at «ir.*njç»* Hall,
West IVru. I><v iuVr i'th.
Β I.. Ruwe has been loading λ car of
apples the -t week.
.1. A..Arnold went to Portland Thurs-

SUMNER.
Walter Abbott U at home on η visit.
has been at work In Provldetic·,
I!
I.' I., driv iuir a milk w agou aud h iS not
l«'t but one-ha If day out of the yo.ir and
t*i t Kou.thof July. Λ steady boy we
-h>*uld Hj.
We hear that one of our young men
has taken a wife. That U right. Wlllle
U a K«ioii bov and we wi«h then» happiness lu lift·, ittid the «lue wishes we extend to that other youug couple who
left for Massachusetts.

Christina»

PORTER.

passed

»wav

very

quietly

DIXFIELD.
Goo. Jeffrey of the state college at
; On» no has been vltitlni his aunt, Mr*.
Mr. Jiffrey 11 a member
Κ F. Taylor.
! ot the Coburn < 'adet*.
1
«I. S. Harlow U at Augusta attending
I the legislature.
! The Dix field amateurs will mike a
! new departure la th«*lr next dramatlc
a
II utertalnmcnt, a* they arc to appear In
new plav written bv one of their memThe dram* Is
I here, Mr. F. G. Nichols.
I entitled "Zylph, the child of the mine*,"
J and is paid to be an effective and Inter·
estltig piece. It will be given In about a
Wo trust that our
week or ten days.

friend* will give theui a crowded Iioumi,
l'arsonstield Free High as It 1* purely a local enterprise, being
School commenced again Jan. 2d after a ! til local talent lu the c«»t, and written
I by Mr. Nichols, who ha« always taken
vacation of three week*.
Hie late snow has again started the ; an active part in dramas In this place.
at

this place.
rhe North

We desire all who have local Items
heel* of business.
It
«omething like winter when thst will bo of Interest to the readers to
communicate the same to Kugene L.
the thermometer will run below zero.
The old ve.ir has sllentlv and quietly Kidder, «ho will see tliat they are duly
atobn away whl'e a new one is l»elng published.
ushered into its place.
CANTON.
Mrs Franklin Shaw and «on of M*«saIIoo. Chas. 11. Gilbert went to Auguschu-etts are visiting at Daniel Wcntti Monday morning.
worih's.
Levi C. Cobnru is confined to the
Isn't this cold.
«

fgh!

M re. Warren

Mbby

Mr*. Freeman

Day

house with wh.it Is feared by his friends
to be a f it.»l disease.
John I». Hodge died here on New
He held many prominent
Year's day.
position* hi till* town. All can remember hi* memorable tight against lion. J.
lie was
1*. Swasey for the legislature.
one of the most aggressive temperance
men in tow n.
Durlug the war he was a
tower of strength In all that concerned
Canton'1» welfare, and was a great assistance in m iking up Canton's quota to
the army. Let «11 his good deeds live to

Is very sick.

is

gaining slowly.

NORTH PARIS.
day.
passable·—and
Alton Curtis and I .eon Curtis with
traveling U good just now.
their wive.» were at Eugene Curtis' !>ec.
welchville.
is teaching h<»r second .10.
Crocker
l>.
Millie
Mi«4
Λ.
Mr..
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funeral
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Mrs. Daniel Swift is »l work for F.
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to»»k piece in Methuea, Μ t**., her na- term of v htwl in IMstrkt
the contract K. Gowell.
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Id,
Hall
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F.
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Thursday,
tive town,
Mr. Bailey of Brunswick is visiting at
lb»· pin** timber nu the
from the hou*·» of her late brother. to cot and haul
Diantha Fuller's.
Mrs.
a ere
conhomestead.
Κ.
II.
«ervk«-s
The
Boyuton
John l»«vl*.
Dwlght Stevens and Mr. Rragdon
Mr \. K. Richmond has bought the
ducted bv the Rev. l>r. K.te* and the
William Hall f-,rm have commenced drawing birch from the
Rev. Mr. Bailey of th'· Slethuen Bapti.t w< nl lot on tli»· late
enthu*e the younger people with that
Cole lot.
titnî«er.
the
Is
and
clearing
church.
Mr. and Mr*. Isaac Morse of tiorham, patriotism that makes the American citiMr. Rlooiuvlll»· ilerrlck has moved
America for
Ν. M have visited her father, /.. Star- zen what It should be.
Brown house.
There w*s a brief laterrecuem in th» into the Mrs Koscoe
America.
The u eîchvllle High Sch«xd com- bird. this week.
>«h»-rirtrι» office la*t »»*k. when th»re w «.
! ! -I. Mi·» Nellie
J. F. I.ittlehale has been sawing long
Anasaguntlcook Lodge, No. 32, I. O.
m«'iice<l M·· i \. I'·.
not in Oxford fount ν a «herifl of anv
Birnev Field. O. F., in-tailed their otlU-ers last WedK. Stone principal, W. E. Holmes assist- lumber thi* p»*t week.
rave, color. or previous condition of,
Mare**llu« I.lttlehale, Dwlght Wyroan nesday evening bv 1*. G., ·'· M. Johnson,
Hie county «till ; ut.
politk'al uncertainty.
n.l Will lîkhroond are at work for him. n«ii«ted by <ί. Ha>ford, Grand Marshal,
that durMiss Alice Turner has returne»l to
*urvlve«k though thee «Ιο
birch soon.
Κ Swetr as (ί 1*. S., F. Ε. Blcknell,
the e*pre»« ομπ- Yarmouth wb»-r·· she will attend «vhool. He will begin -awing
in* th:it bri· f
Grand T., IL T. Tirrell, G. W, A. L.
(«eorge Wishburn i· cutting birch.
in box»Mi»» Klla Farrlngton of
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} -.'..ν·* did * thriving bu-in»·».
Lindv I,awreuce went to Massachu- Stanwood. Grand Secretary. I he fol«I* rit th»· >»bbalb with h»*r parent*.
marked "(il*·*; with cure.
Ion log officers were lustalled:
Kev. Mr. I ►ought r of Portland is *u|»- setts Jan. 4.
A. D. Andrews Ls hauling birch for
Wm. Fi»wh.N. G.
The pari.h meeting of the Flr*t B*i>- l»l\i g th»· Methodist pulpit in thi» place
β. P. Dull v. V O.
I' and is very popular.
George Washburn.
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a
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sleep tô a greater or lets extent for
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A Suit, an Overcoat and a Cap for $9.50 !
The Lord help* (hose who help fheiintrlve*.

Xow here U a chance to

help youreelf
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greatest harg.tine

offered it) thU p.irt of Maine.

ever

Ulsters and Overcoats that sold for $15 now $11.98,
$12 now $8, $10 now $7, $7.50 now $4.88.
Suits that sold for $8, $9 and $10 now $5.50.
One line of Suits that sold for $15 now $5.
One line of Suits that sold for $7.50 now $4.88.
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of ua, toe m at oautiooa management and the
most omtervative legislation in the aïï.urs of

to every niivwiary call.
The alMolut*· power to appropriate money Ls
with the Legislature. The authority in given
you, and under tht I'onetltution the respon·.bility rents where it should, with the Honorable betiators and HepriMentativea. It Ls a
responaible position, 1a cau.se you are to deal
in making appropriation*, with the revenues
tliat come by taxation directly from your
con-otituentx, to the public treaaury. It tfill
be your duty, before the nesnion eliwe*, to fix

or

ex-

Kcspect fully,

nter

unfortunate, for the relief of the old soldier
dc|>eti<lants, and for other necrsnary
public purpuw-*. Will meet with a hearty and
uppr.ivliiK η-<ροή»·- it in our people, for they
have always willingly and cheerfully runpondotl

describe it

Had much rather have you

All wall order· promptly llllrd.

intrinsic merit·*. In I us trial development
and k o »'lh, improvement iinJ advance in any
miction ot tue state, will aid to the great aggregate that uuùui np a prosperous Commonwealth.

and lus

to

Prloo complete,

own

th·· Stat··. Thi·» is Dot a time for ··*«.· · .leap·
propr.a ion* or for th.i enactment of eip-rj
The eXOellent financial condimental law·
tion of our btate, an 1 thj unusually large
amount in the trea.sury at th« l»t;inutug of tin
m w >ear, -hould not lucite us to *«·!» (,ut n>-w
and unt-xi4 >red avt-num for the exp<-n<bturi·
of the people'· money.
All r<a-M>nable appropriations, looking to the
pr«-*ent and futur·· care of the insan··, for th.·
projaT support of our beneficent, charitable
and corns tional In^itutKHia. for the great
catw·· of tslucation, for the aid and care of the

per-

are ηκ

cameras.

Have

pnUrl··*

οι t!»e permanency of
W·· .·· k rtlb prid
our groat liucti ·« UiN-p-hU, an<i Main·· is «le··
U»
in
tin"I
tit* futur ·.
a>«ume a mur·· promtace in th·· industrial ami agrvultural
Bi'iit
pnarr· μ ·»ί h·· •■••untry.
We vu w m li »attsfactton the a .undin *■· and
'a .lity of "Ur tinan.-.al institution*, our
ιι-n...li.il and mving* banks, trust, l'»n and
huihllng itMaooiations, towering In ntreagth
kini>1 the storms of broken coufl
and
lit·nc ·, financial distrust and disaster, that
ha.«· overtaken and submerged so utany Institutt .lit of a similar character, tn other section* of uor country.
Maine'* pr-»gre·* in th past, U her bent
eti< nr. um ; her advantages for fntur»· dcv« I >p-

GhAI'IIOSCOI'E.

AM)

ui

N"l«r thsWtdin* th·· d*-pr»-«aing in Λ orne. *
that h» « surround «1 many ■·( ..ur milii.tri.il
*»f lal» >r during
«it' rjirtn'i » J 11> lot
uor Htau· hn »t«n>til» in
th [Kt*t tw >
crmwil in poftuUttoa. In valuation of property an 1 tout· li U wi«*llh. <»ur wnterprUl til
h in
·τι ·τη·ι«· 1 m »r»· than tw
(<«·»;il h tv·'
-·;ιiir>-lunl ι«·ιΐ··η tail»··· wf η· ν ra.lr < »1
« trutuitf aiu\ <»j»niim up in i*ri"U' w«<nini of
th· Hut·', m territory ru h in natural re-oure ·«.
that '"Ui be
a th ft· I
λ- productive a·· any
fini rut under >>uihrn am ·« ur in» W<s»t«ro

.

The Kombi,

""Mil »
! Bl'nlKU wh
aivl wh
»r Incitai I >rv«,
auMilak1 rioting. vi ·!··*-v. law'.· «mi
vkI aiMn'kjr f«r k'1 « » I < >\»ru.u ut.
Malw

of* ».%·· iiftf
lh·· d· 1γ·λ·-«

We

He.

now

I

tt.ksliug our shores.
w·· welc.uu·> «le· in l'.strtous Immiiraat. wi,
onem.' of ι'ι
r-.tn. s ,t, a fri-n.t and η .t as a
li.-pul.l o : whoeoin«.*«forth·· i»urp >·*·οΓ m»
a horn, and Us· .rning a foLl iw al>idiug cit
/·. ι· »l> t uni». 4 I th·· I on»titull <» and 1 »■»
In tun,« of |> «· ·">» defetxl Ih-ir mu-tyf
W, ha I a cmspi.nou. Ulu -'r.
tini·· of war
tion. fr.m Wl Ιο l«. Λ the 1 .rally an I I·
»f th·· adopt-sl ,itt«· ns
vol ion t.our
our ,.untry. and they w.-n· foun.1 la aim .·
■'
.'TV mrim. nt and Un<a«U of ite··
Army. A different el *»s ar·· now s. U ix ··-»
land from foreign eonntrtee. The «ινιΐι*. 1 »
ci,t> ..r A n Π-a shonld not tulrraj, the i-r^T
would

10c.,

and

relation^

We ir, b .uη constantly warn .1 th-»t » gr> a'
clan.· r threat,!»* our fre·· tiedttutt »ns and th
well Iv'tng of tie tnduatnal w..rU.-rs of oar
tide of Immigration th»t
o.intrv by th

en··.

price 12c.

former

Mebbitt Welch,

promote thl* κη-at ,au—
*h«.uld I»· maintain·· t.
tw.- n th< tnployer and ,nipl.«yel. a »t»tnt··
coiitld n„ and g.-«l will abould 1»· fost-r.-d
f..r industrial |»s«c.· is th, *troe<,«t prom it,ι
of th, welfare of tal«or an l th·· St ite.

conserve

prices

taking

..

Th. raw of lab.r should alw.iys r.-' -i*.· th
th, hich'-st oo:isidrratiun at tho hands of th
Am· 1
l. itislative branrh of th, gov. mm-nl
t..rating law. have l»s-n ,na.'t..i m the past
and no IT .rt ah .uldbe sjiansl inth, futur.· ft

7c.

cost.

«Γ

■

at

The few fur capes that we have left at cost. These capes
market prices.
we bought in-July at the very lowest
at
Shawls, ladies' jackets and children's outside garments

«J·»1®·?

riichtH and HU-rttw «»f the pwjpU·.
V State tax of on· mill on » dollar Uannuall)
v,·^ f.r th. support .rf oar o-»n»m,*
echooU. U a-Mi! ion to thU. ono-hnlf of th
savings bulk tax 1* devoted to th.· -un
w.-ll a* th.» Int«w-*t oil th.
ι,«ru»·.·
p. rnian. nt -oh«»ol fnnd, making th.·
âjfiv
amount appropriated by th, Sut.
'r
f..r coram >n *ehool purpose*
Vh''
,f
Then
v.-.ir ruling April I. >**· tttl.5W.t4
\Λ (tit loctfil fr*wn thU fuu<l iui »|>pr«>i>na
tlon of «r.ât' for teacher*· mi-eting*. nor
luml »nd treinlnK *eho 4s. Th, bslance of ttl I.
:tJH II Is distributed amoni th·· »·"·™ clt»n
towns and plantation· by th, S'at Tr.-as
un r. a-wrding to th, number of echolar
offl
Mhnll ap,--ir from th
th, μμπ
u<
rial rt-turn·» made to th·· 8α|ΐ«·ΗηΙ«·η l>*nt ο
Γοηιιηοη Λ h-»K for th- pn-diu^ y«.»r. It
la.M, two hnndrtd and ,l«hty flv, towns nn<
plan tut ion.* r> clv.il from th·· Stat, a Inrg»·
amountJn th, form of achool mon,y.th.iu th. l
,ntir. st.it>· tax; th·· rttki nnd Uriprtown
rontrtbuttn* to tht·. fond.
Th, 8iat«· ha« itl«> expended durtiiK th. jkv*
*,ar W#/4U for fr»>»» hbfh -ehool". nenl'Miii.
IndtwirUvl • hooUand oil, r «Inoj.tlonal uur
Τ1», ,ntir»· ,xi»n.titur, for the «•h··
in.l municipal fuu.U. f»r out
τ. ar from St.»t
nom mon «h- -hi. w. π·
«lAH.IlJ^and from tir
«ame «.un·.* th, sum of S£>..4J. h», been ex
.« a l <1 for fr.s· hik'h *,h«»>U an 1 other
^lu.^»
tloual work, makiutf a «rand b»tal for th, y,ft.
ofll.T*#;«C It in a proud reoor.1 of d< rot toi
t«j.»ir roinmon rhooK an.l th,y ·»1»«»ιι1«1 »
«u/»Un.nl and tfuanlcl by our p.s.ple for th.
futur, h .nor and Kr. atnes» "f our SUto
Th·· vhIiliM·· airnl lutiT^tinK r»-p«»rt «>r '»
tendent of tJ,hool· will I»· pre
eut.·
■tented to th·· t/uinlature.
Th, <ηι»·η·.Γ .-durational adranta*»··. "f ou
ooll,»,*»^ and other mlvanc·»! iiwtltutkon·. ·.
lenrniutf, h »*«· r.-c.ilred d.--. rv«d rwïotfnitio:
from ill «vtloa* of our country. Our norma
„.h,«»U ar-Mlemies and fn-huh «.-h.ioU an
al Hiof in our .·durational proere^ as a ρ«·ο
pl.·. toi.I their» U a grand ,xain|.Uj of «*»»
ful work.
In this cnn-etlon il w my duty t.. eiUl you
atte ntion to th, «b^inan.ls for an additiona
M-h-.l buildliu at th·· Sut, NormU Hch.«l It
Panulngton. and I recunmend :in apl-ropriu
lion th«r«<f»r. Th, attendanon is 's-nstantl;
l,„r. ..<·.».· IT. 1th ,xist,n«rtructured.^iio
Affortl -uftir nt a ·. ο m «dation-; unlets rem
•liltxl til· -(Rrienry <>f tilt* State institution it
lt«educational woik will l-o impaired.
Th. dormitory of tl · Stat, Normal 8. h.»»l a
Uorh.uii. w.is .l.-str. y.slby «"· durlu* the
r,.»r and it will !«· your pleasure to giv, du.
γοπμ.Ι. ration to th, reoomm -idalion of th
Tru.st.s-». relating there!»».

5c.

now

quality dark outing

Baby flannel,

5c.

J. F. PLU M MER,
Maine.

South Paris,

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castoria

New Store !

taxation upon the farms and other
real and personal property of the Stmt··, to
meet in part the expenditure authorised by
you. The entire matter is within your control, and the tax for State purpotM.-ti must depend ujKin the Appropriations here made.
That you will exercise this important power
». ith the utmost care, with prudenou and di»·
•rimiuation. I have no doubt. If this shall be
l,..ne, the State tax will be such as to command
»lie approval of those who have honerad you
with these publie truste.
In assoiuing the responsible duties of the
v.tBw· to which 1 have been re-elected, allow me
to uprose to the people and the press of
Maine, Irrespective of party, my appreciation
of the cordial and generous support I have received from them, in the administration of the
affairs of the Btato government It will be my
pnrpum· in the futuro, to administer this great
public trust for the promotion of the Interest·*
With harmonious relaof the entire Htate.
tions, we enter upon the Important work
^signed us. We should guard against too
much legislation ; it is more dangerous than
too little; and in all law· enacted, we should
carefully protect th· right· of every citiaen of
the Htate.
The party in oontrol of th· State government
Is responsible for all législation, and for every
expenditure of the public money. It will be
held strictly accountable, and should it be unfaithful to the gnat trust with which U 3»
charged, should It nag its vast power· other
wise than for the pobUo good, the people will
not be slow in maid «g known their disapproval.
Ι·Ι ;
la catering upon th»dlwhaii»of oar
dnttes jet na iavcha the lila—ing· eftke Divine
aad
iaatitw
Power upon our Slate, her p*opte
ttoaa; giigywiam her with· pMiMk
imlhi t»Ur fwt Hlwh
the rate of

AND

é

•

Once

New Goods !

more we are

back

spot and are ready
our

on

the old

to meet

customers with

a

Larger Stock and Greater Variety

kGUtm

of Goods than

ever

before !

Noyes' Drug Store,

C9BJVIB

Stood Our Fro» Pott Oiet,

mu,

HHWAÎ, IAIXIi

DROUGHT IN WYOMING.
ltaln hud not fallen for tome sixty
ws«
days, and for nome sixty more there is
It
on topics of Inter··! to the telle·
no necessity that It ahoald fall.
Correspondence
ΗοΜΚΜΛΚΚΜ'
Is M*tWlU*<t. Λ·Ι«Ιι«μ: Editor
the
epella of weather like ihi* that set an!
Column, Ox font Dmucm. Part·. Maine.
editor
Western
writing praire
prophecy of the boundlesaa fertility of
SECRETS OF THE TOILET.
the soil—when irrigated—and of « hat
an Eden It can be made—with irrigation ;
bat the spells annoy the people * ho η reTOILET SOAPS.—OATMEAt. SOAP FOR
to raise the Kden. We al» ay a
trying
TRANSPARENT told the transient Eastern visitor, « hen
11AND8.
CHAPPED
and criticised tin·
SOAP.
MEDICATED SOAP. WIIKN TO he arrived at Cheyenne
that anything would grow heredesert,
USE SOAP ON THE FACE.
with irrigation; and sometimes he re-

BOMEMAKERt? COLUMN.

A FLESH FORMING FOOD

South Paris.

Pianos and

ΠΡΗΕ PÛZZU
Now 3ΛΛ. Riddle.
mut each man hM and hold* a* dear,
Although unknown to night.
But should an"th<-r man'· appear
Hi» uwg would h Ink with fright.

(Artificially Dices ted h
The
For pale thin people.
which
tired and wearv feeling

Organs,

wasting

all

accompanies

dis-

bottle*, white or brown.
Till turned Into a cop.
will pour It down.
unt*
foolbdi
When
In hopt« to kivp It αρ.

What lurk* in

once,
willl>e relieved
will be arrested
What »tn net!» -n· all our works and way·.
new heaithv tissue will he
Κι···)» mind and body able.
will
belet aoaie ill K*se in wild aiuaae
formed so that they
To «ν it move a table.
An
come plump and strong.
What roam» through field·· F.lytrtan. free
bei
will
increase In weight
From earthly care and worry.
What all of uh aspire to bt>.
It is stimu-i
noticed at once.
But η·>η«· are in a hurry.
latin<r although it contains no
No. Μβ. A DUuiond.
It is assimilated
alcohol.
2 Tu crown. 8.
1. In MinncapoIU.
for
without digestive eflbrt. Pas- Having panose 4. A tent or pledget
the
wounds. 6. Helongltig tu the rising of
Liver
Oil, d.«* star. ·' Kui iish.il with a certain
kola supercedes Cod
(Hot. I
but has not its repulsive taste. pyramidal form of lnttore»ence.
ex7 Cheated the poblto. 8. A muncle that
at
it
any drug pands any (utrt V After the usual time
Yon can buy
Send your name to 10. A primary color. 11. In Denver.
store.
A Novel /Igtag.
No. 3Λ7
I'hc Pre-Digested Food Co.,
••18···
30 Keade St., New York, and
at

eases

wasting

the
anil

Piano Stools,

*

Covers
AND-

·»

Books.

Instruction
-AT-

Reasonable Prices.
β C
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J Κ g»*t their interesting pamphlet.
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CLOVEN AAEDICIME CO.
Al

ai way· Krvwa.
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kind
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4'urtalluirnta.

|)r>rrlpllwn of l'uitlrt,
A d««cription of several kind» of puzzle·
lk given by («olden Days
The décapitation, often
impropcrly
•tyled Aphenids, U a puzzle of two or
formed
niore part.»,
by dropping a letter
fr> ui the enigmatic lia»· word selected, aΛ curtailment, usually, though
t· nd, end
Incorrectly, called Apocope. is formed by
dropping a letter from the eud of a word,
A transposai Is the cluing
a» tend. t« n
Ing utmut of the letters of a word so a» to
form another word, as teud, dent. A syncopation is the dropping of the central letter
jf a word, a» lance, lace. A tran.»adc is a
variety of charade, each part being a trims·
|nnal. as rat-deane, tra-nsade For enigma
A double word
?e»· dictionary definition.
nigma is » word or words cai<able of dlvision into two parts, a letter of each of
which part is contained incertain denoted
4
lemouettc, in "organelle,
word, aa in
"
in 'ging»-r*tte.
I've always been a temp'ranex crank.
Why. even whin a yacht» r,
I nevi r ·α»' a tutal unmk
But what my mouth would water

Answer—h^gnog.
Key to the I'ux/ler.

Knigma:

Letter

35(».—Double

Να

j R'itch-hazel.
No. 3Ô1—The

Swimming l'aper Fish:
No answer required.
No. aôi —Missing Letter Puzzle:
Γ he north wuul doth
Sill w,

Por

And

i Bc*utifyivrç
Pr«s*rvir^
th« Tcctb, use

ne

When this disease gets hold of yea
with all its accompanying torture*,
\>>u require a remedy about which
there is uo uncertainty—something
that wrill quickly drive out thecoid,
restore tue blood to a uorin.il conditioa, leave you free from ache· and
pains, aid prevent any distresaiug
aftereffects. That'»

Fiie Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co., a?.1\
Watarvilla, M·., U.S.A.

by «11 JruinrUt·., prirt, i+t.

For Sale by
F. A.

SHI RT LE F F,

9outb l'aria. Me.

Tu Κ *u -*Htier h*'i*i>T icîvt— pulWK- .i.«tlc
îal * .'14- !»·«·η lulv a^*}-Ί·.t«-1 l>y tlw Ηυαοι
tl.fe Ju.ljpr "f Pn»baW for tix t ounir of < »if.<r
Kiwutrtx ο ,
of
tru-t
Ui«
.n<t a-»uni«M
ite eobatr »f
M \ 1.4 <>l M KK^ V»!.D>, late of Cart >n.
•ι *ai-t
«>uutv. .|« eaM?<l. bv gtvinx U>n<l a* tK
t« 'tir****, «t* therefore rv.iue»t- atl |>er»on
t nleU<· 11«> the fitik of *al'l OKMNd to uiak ρ
1 nme>IU(e pay nient, an·! th»*e «ho hav« an;
.eman.l* thereviB to e*hll>lt the «ame tu
\"M
JENMK S ElYN«>1 US
I»ee 1-t
■

r ner»· y ict^e- pui.lic i<>4lre tha
The «u»>~ ri
-iie ba.4 rfn luly appointe·! by the Honorabl
•'iflee of Probate for the County of Ox fori an.

a -tiiue.1
tat of

tla·

tru-t of A-iuilni-tnUrlx of the

et

robin do

nhall hare

then, poor

barn and ke.-p himself warm
his h«ml under hut wing, poor

|

3
;

|
f

§

§

3

PAIN-KILLER)

No other

remedy *o effective,

none

«0 certain of result·».
Tcaspoonful
do>es in h>>t milk or water, every
it
will
break
hv>urs.
2
up in a single dav if taken when first attacked.

PERRY D»HS 4 SO# Pwdw. H /.

5

ΤΠΜ PINAL STRAW.

Br«|i 3out\ern
ubtil

Soldier· Bore all
their Coffee.

thea^laeed

ez^»edent^^eneralmanmintalk·
the
iii^o ^flptonthenewspWer
otlieMUy about the
Ad

ParkKd^we

events of ttfe late WarA" lile » fanny

thstY'oar me\ tAwfeverythin#
the
patiently,'' AtitktlVuvrw, "until
weakened
ran
coffee
thine

sJSjA^J^AtliV

an<NflR|ffrVn\ drink was
to\^jft>ared.M

In courage
too much of m necessity

0\F«»KI». ·*!».—At a Court of Probate h«H a t
Parle, within an 1 for the County of < rifoni, οι 1
Uie thirl Tuetxtay of Dec A. D. 1ΛΜ.
Kan'la'i L. Tav .»r. .Vlmtnlttrator on the e*lak ρ
of CHAS PLiS> JI UKIN·*, late -f Walerforl
ia aai»l County. -leeeaMwi. having preeeote^i hi
tt-owuat of ai ministration of Uie Estate of «al» I
lei ea.*··! for atU>waiM-e
oiti>KKat>, That <al<l A.lnnni.*tratorjrlvea.>ti<-<
to all per-on- iotereeCe'l.by <-au*4njrae»-py of thl
i»rlert»» l<« publleheil three week* eu'x*.«l\el;
ia the Oxforl Demorrat. prime·! at Paris, tha
the ν may appear at a Court of Probate to be bel·
at l*arK In *ai«l County, on the thirl Tue*lai
of Jan next, at aine ο Y lock in the forenoon, an·
«how « au.·*, if aay they hare, why the aam 1
*houl<i not be allowed.
GEOftuE A. WILSON, Ju ige.
A true copy—aneet
A LΒΕΑ Γ D. PARK, Reflettt.

|

|

1
1

]

un
Dont tinker at your Catarrh with
known medicinea. It'· rUky and daiw;erou».
G pt the
You may drive it to tbe lunga
toe year·
Remedy that bas mred Catarrh
Catarrh
Dr. Sa^'«
ana year.
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1. Take a dish from a ro«.m in which
t«> ntak>
Is k«-pt, and then you will have
an effort
ν
2 Take a dish from aiu«>ng sweetmeat
and all that is I ·'» expires.
3. Take a ι'1-h from the place where it
I» kept, and nothing but the shelf remains
Jtil.
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above

CHICAGO.

Ronton, Xew Tt'rk, and j-olnu
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Insist
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We need to be much more refined in could fly—with wings. Then we would
We ought to be nicer about lead such a man out and show liim six,
our living.
our clothes, more constant In the use of eight, ten square miles of green crop» ;
the bath, and more particular about «hat and he, If he was thoroughly naety,
we use lu the way of toilet article*. would meution that Wyoming contained
When we realize more fully th:«t the skin ninety-flve thousand square miles, all
for Irrigation and Eden. Oneol
absorbs the creams, powder*, balms and
hostile*
aoapa h bU b are applied to It we know these Eastern tuperclvilized
that much harm can come from using from New York whs breakfasting with
Impure and poisonous articles. It is a the Governor and me at the Cheyeucc
troublesome task to rvflne a skin that has Club, and we were explaining to him the
been made rough through the medium glorious future, the coming empire, of
of a too free use of these articles. The the Western country. Now the Governu»e of impure soap, in particular, fre- or was about thirty-two, and until tweuquently causes a rough appearance of ty-flve had never gone West far euough
the skin. However, we often have rea- to see over the top of the Alleghany
I was not a pioneer myself;
son to recur to the saying that, one Mountains.
mau'» food m another man's poison. and why both of us should have pitied
I
Some soap a fleets one person's skin dls- the New Yorker's narrowness so hard
We spoke to
agreeably while it agree* with another cannot see. Itut we did.
We told
|»erfectlv. The skin seems to be like the him of the size of the country.
to him that his state could rattle round iuan individual
r»e studied aud its wants catered to by
the possessor.
l>o not u-e cheap »oap for the toilet.
Such is almost always made of rancid
fat combined with strong alkali*·», which
dry and crack the skin, aud sometimes
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out lard : o:n the kitchens of the
Wh η housekeepers wish
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rivl
of the unpleasant feat·
t>get
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to win.
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The male «ex.
most round
A vowel.
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TonOLENE
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arvl frw HandNick wni# χλ
atl n"iii*iT. N*w Yon*.
Ml ν\ a
OlCcat tHirr»» f r t+ruri'm p®t«jt· hi Awr'i*
Itrrr» i«J. Ill t*«en out by η» ι» brmfM Iwf.ir·
U*t i+i-'-e by * MUo· «i*«a tree uX cbmi*· u> lam
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speare's play·: Helunging

com,»J>.-d,

▼RAOI MARKS,
OKS1CM PATKNTS.I
COPVKICHTS, etcJ

h·

l'riuial Arrmtlr.
form
My initials rvad downward, will
the name of a character in one of Shako-

convenience in use. with refined
beef -NU-t -pure and sweet. So
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lung*

another
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Vegetable

Was bοη η 1

for

to

product; composed only of clariLaI cottonseed oil, thickened for
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country but has heard of
shortCwttolcai the new
It is α strictly natural
ening
the

γ
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u
y
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from
From 1 to 7, α famous American;
β to 14. η fa moue Knglishman.
Crosswords 1. Surrendering. 2 Shn4. A book
ple, or trilling 3. To proclaim.
δof direction* and recipes for cooking
lVrtnining to
A short, light cannon,
7 To convey from one place
the

plied, unsympathctlcally,

I

that

C/tOSS-OHAiNED,

irritable, au that tbe
whole world aeenw wrung.
That'» tbe way you feel
when your liver i* inacYou need Doctor
tive.
Pierce'· Pleasant Pdleto to
•timulate it and correct it,
and clear up your lyatpm
for you. You won't mind
the taking of them
ao
they're eo small and
nnturnl in their efTe<-ta
All that you notioe with
them is tbe good that
they do.
JaunIn tbe permanent rure of BiHougrww,
Hour Mt»>mdice, Constipation, Indigmtion,
Hnodachea,
acbe, Dinineaa, Sick or Billot»
and every livor, stomach. or U»w«-I dia»>rder,
■oar.

This illustration represents a very
attractive pocket pin cushion, whioh we
will send free to any one. Address

CHASE * SANBORN.
^

BOSTON.

FUZEI AXLE

cooled.

i—nug

BtgiiSOTISII SPECIFICS.

GOUT or LUMBAGO,
McKilllE λ CHESSKAIMF8. GO.
PITTtBURQM,

HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL

tgBBBBSiacgSgig
im-mna

